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Ask divers why they dive and "ta see aquatic
l ife" or "to en joy nature's underwater beauty"
is virtually always one of the ma i n reasons. For
many d ivers (especially nature photogra phers),
this is the reason to d ive, and even the most
a rdent, hordcore tekkie "l' m-in-it-for-the-adventure"
d ivers ran k observing nature underwater
as a primary reason they d ive. Clea rly, on
appreciation far nature and d iving go together.
On the other hand, nature's most wondrous
i ntricacy con unfold before most d ivers' eyes,
and they will totally miss it. Novices qu ickly pick
up the names far the most common and prettiest
sea creatures, but it takes a more i nformed d iver
lo recogn ize the interrelationships between
organisms or u nderstand why seemingly harmless

t

esta blish your background in underwater natu ral h istory

i nteractions, l i ke feed ing or petting fish, con hurt

and key science concepts with this manua l .

organ isms or the environ ment.

You ' l l have fun on these dives wh ile developing your

The goal of the PADI Underwater Natu ra list course is to
help you progress from someone who en joys nature to
someone who sees not only orgonisms, but their roles,
relationships and piace in the ecosystem . As a PADI
U nderwater Natural ist, you'll better recog nize how your
presence affects the aquatic world, and steps you con
take to m i n i m ize negative effects You ' l l also develop
a background i n several ways science organizes and
classifies l iving things, each lo provide a d ifferent basis
lor understa nding the m .

u nderwater naturalist ski l ls based on knowledge
development you ' l l cover by read ing this manual and
by d iscussing the materiai with your i nstructor prior
to you r d ives . You r i nstructor may decide to have
more formai class meetings or practice sessions. The
recommended sequence is to beg in by skimming
through this manua l , noting the headi ngs, topics and
pictu res. This speeds lea rning by g iving you on idea
of where you ' re headed . Then, as you read, highlight
or underline the a nswers to the study objectives. lt's
important to actually do this - noi .simply note

them - because the physical act of writi ng/high l ighting
Course Overview
As with most PADI Specialty Diver courses, the PADI
Underwater Naturalist course emphasizes d iving,
and you will make at least two underwater natural ist
d ives in open water with your PADI l nstructor. You'll

enha n ces transferring the knowledge to long-term
memory Answer the exercises, reviewing anything you
don't understa n d . The n , fi l i out the Knowledge Reviews
to turn in to you r i nstructor.
Although not required , your i nstructor may have you
i n itiolly practice some skills in a pool or confined
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•

PADI Underwater Naturalist Course Prerequisites

To toke the PADI Underwoter Noturol ist course, you must be certified os o PADI Uunior) Open Water Diver or hove o
quolifying certificotion from onother tra i n ing orgonizotion sim i lo r to thot of o PADI Open Water Diver.

After sunset, the underseo "n ight
shift" comes out, ond thot meo ns d ifferent orgo n isms,
d ifferent behoviors ond d ifferent interoctions. The

Watch for These Symbols

-

Alerts you to importo nt safety informotion . Pay dose
ottention when you see this symbol and consult your
instructor if you do noi understond the materiai .

PADI Night Diver course i ntroduces you to d iving ofter
dork, open ing the door to exploring the nocturnol
side of nature.

lf you 'll be d iving deeper thon 18 metres/60 feet, it's recommended thot you successfully complete the PADI Deep

Diver cou rse. This course develops your knowledge ond ski lls a ppropriate for diving to on obsolute maximum depth of
40 metres/ 130 feet.

PADI Night Diver

•

PADI Deep Diver

-

Becouse there's less light, less

�JECT

�ARE.

wove motion ond typicolly cooler temperotures ,
below 18 metres/60 feet you 'll often find differenl

water, such as environmentally friendly diving techniques

orgonisms o nd natural chorocteristics thon you do

Your instructor may also assign some fun projects relateci to
studyi ng u nderwater nature, and will review what you've

in the shol lows. The best woy to leorn obout lhe
d iving is to complete the PADI Deep Diver course.

different environ ments have different organisms, your

The PADI Deep Diver training prepores you to en joy

i nstructor will brief you on specifics a bout the aquotic ani mais
and environment you ' l l be observing and i nteracting with .

d iscovering noture's secrels below 1 8 metres/60 feel.
•

Videographer

PADI Underwaler Natural ist certification . With your PADI
U nderwater Naturolist certification, you con apply for the

underwoter wildlife ore o natura l extension of being

certificotion from onother tra i ning organization); with
certification in four other PADI specia lty certificotions, a nd

-

Shooting pictures or video of

o PADI Underwoler Noturolisl lt's o g reot woy to
document your observolions for further study loler.

The PADI U11denuater Nat11mlist certijication credits toward the
PAD! Master Scuba Diuer mting - recreational diving's highest
nonpro.fessional leve!.

Arlislico lly speoking, divers ond nondivers ol ike find
photos or videos more inleresting when you teli them
whot they're looking al ond why i l's significonl E ither

you have 50-logged d ives .

woy, u nderwoter imag ing ond naturolism moke o g reci
skill set.

Other Skills You'll Want as a PADI Underwater Naturalist

•

PADI Peak Performance Buoyancy Diver lt's useful
-

You ' l l apply your ski lls ond knowledge as a PADI
Underwater Natura l ist on a lmost every d ive becouse

fish species and how you con help scientists monitor
the oceans' hea lth by porticipating in underwater

to fine-lune your buoyo ncy skills for oll d iving,

even the seemingly " bo rren " underwater environments

fish su rveys.

U nderwoter Noturolists control lheir buoyoncy with

ore complex ecosystems worth observing . However,
you ' l l find being on Underwater Notura list goes
especially well with the ski lls you develop in the
following PADI Speciolty Diver courses :
•

•

Project AWARE

but philosophicolly, it's o lmost expected thot PADI
the utmost precision . Thot's becouse lhe better you

Familiorize yourself with the raie
Project AWARE plays in protecting worldwide
-

contrai your buoyo ncy, the more you minimize
i ncidentol contaci with your surroundings, which is the

oquatic ecosystems. Leorn about the potentiol issues
concerning the environmental status of worldwide

besi woy to ovoid horm ing sensitive morine orgonisms

and extends what you leorn in the PADI Underwater
Natural ist course . Besides broadening your fa mi lio rity

course highlights in itiotives thot you con portici pote in

suppor! prolific underwoter commun ities . Dry suits

with Project AWARE (Aquatic World Aworeness,

to protect the oquotic environment.

give you occess to some of these for longer d ives

-

Responsibility and Educotion), you leorn more obout

yet some of these environments hove o bu ndont ond
interesting orgon isms found nowhere else .
The first d ive of most PADI spe ).io lties * corresponds to
the some dive i n the PADI Adventures in Diving progro m .
Therefore, i f you ' re o PADI Advonced Open Water
Diver or Adventure Diver, you may hove olreody made
the first dive to these specio lty courses. Si milorly, the
first d ive of the speciolties credits toword the Advo nced
Open Water Diver or Adventure Diver certificotion .
Successfully completing five PADI Specialties, o PADI
Advonced Open Water Diver ond o PADI Rescue
Diver (or quolifying certificotion from o nother tra i ning
o rgonizotion) ond 50-logged d ives quolifies you
for lhe PADI Master Scubo Diver roting - the highest
nonprofessionol roting in the sport.
For more information obout PADI courses, includ i ng
specia lties, the Adventures in Diving progr.am and PADI
Master Scuba Diver, visit pod i . com .

or do mogi ng fragile ports of shi pwrecks.

aquotic ecosystems such os fisheries concerns,
coostol management, ond morine pollution. This

AWARE-Fish ldentification This course overlaps with

coldest cli motes, only o dry suit ollows you to d ive,

PADI Digitai Underwater Photographer or

When you've compieteci the course, you ' l l hove eorned the

Master Scuba Diver rating if you a lso have a PADI Advanced
Open Water Diver and a PADI Rescue Diver (or qualifying

Alerts you lo additional/related information on PADI
videos, books, CD-ROM and other media. This
materiai is for your interest ònd further leorning. The
information requi red for this course is i n this manual.

considerolions ond procedures for deep recreotiono l

been studying os port of your predive briefings . Becouse

Remi nds you to interoct ho r moniously with the
oquotic environment while highlighting relevont
informotion or a specific diving technique.

•

PADI Dry Sui! Diver Mony cooler water environments
-

thon you con moke in o wet suit. In the coses of the

*

PADI Ice Diver, Cavern Diver, Semiclosed Rebreather courses
ond TecRec courses do noi have corresponding dives in the
Adventures in Diving program.

I
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•

-

Aher sunset, the u nderseo "n ight

Watch for These Symbols

shih" comes out, ond thot meons d ifferent orgo n isms,
d ifferent behoviors ond different i nteroctions. The

PADI Underwater Naturalist Course Prerequisites
To toke the PADI Underwoter Noturol ist course, you must be certified os o PADI Uunior) Open Water Diver or hove o
quol ifying certificotion from o nother tra i ning orgonizotion similo r to thot of o PADI Open Water Diver.
lf you 'll be d iving deeper thon 1 8 metres/60 feet, it's recommended thai you successfully complete the PADI Deep
Diver cou rse. This course develops your knowledge ond ski lls a ppropriate for diving to on obsolute maximum depth of
40 metres/ 1 30 feet.

PADI Night Diver

PADI Night Diver course introduces you to d iving ofter
dork, opening the door to exploring the noctu rnol
side of natu re.
•

PADI Deep Diver

-

Becouse there's less light, less

Alerts you to i mportont sofety informotion . Poy close
ott ention when you see this symbol ond consult your
instructor il you do not understond the ma teriai .

�JECT

�ARE.

wove motion ond typicolly cooler temperotures,
below 1 8 metres/60 feet you 'll ohen find d ifferent

water, such os environmentolly friendly d iving techniques

orgonisms o nd natural chorocteristics thon you do

You r instructor moy o lso ossign some fu n projects reloted to
studyi ng u nderwoter nature, ond will review whot you've
been studying os port of your predive briefings. Becouse

in the shollows. The best woy to leorn obout the
d iving is to complete the PADI Deep Diver course.

different environments have different orgonisms, your

The PADI Deep Diver training prepo res you to en joy

instructor will brief you on specifics o bout the oquotic ani mais
ond environ ment you ' l l be observing ond interacting with .

discovering noture's secrets below 18 metres/60 feet.

When you've com pleted the course, you' l l hove eorned the
PADI U nderwater Noturol ist certificotion. With your PADI
Underwoter Noturol ist certification , you con apply for the
Master Scubo Diver roting if you o lso hove o PADI Advanced
Open Water Diver ond o PADI Rescue Diver (or quol ifying
certification from onother tra i ning orgon ization); with
certification in four other PADI specio lty certificotions, a nd

-

Shooting pictures or video of

underwoter wildlife ore o natural extension of being
o PADI Underwoter Noturolist lt's o greot woy to
document your observotions for further study loter

7he PADI Underwater Natumlist certification credits toward the
PADI Master Scuba Diver mting - recreationaf divings highest
nonproftssionaf Leve/.

Artisticolly speoking, d ivers o nd nondivers olike find
photos or videos more i nteresting when you tel i them
whot they're looking ot ond why it's significont. E ither
woy, underwoter imoging ond naturolism moke o greot
skill set.

Other Skills You'll Want as a PADI Underwater Naturalist

•

PADI Peak Performance Buoyancy Diver - lt's useful

You ' l l opply your skills ond knowledge as a PADI
Underwater Natura l ist on a lmost every d ive becouse

fish species ond how you con help scientists monitor
the oceons' heolth by porticipoting i n underwoter

to fine-tune you r buoyoncy skills for oli diving ,

even the seemi ngly "borren " underwater envi ron ments

fish su rveys .

Underwater Noturol ists contro! their buoyancy with

especia lly well with the ski lls you develop in the
following PADI Specialty Diver courses:
•

AWARE-Fish ldentification - Th is course overlaps with

and extends what you learn in the PADI Underwater
Natural ist course . Besides broadening your fa mi lio rity
with Project AWARE (Aquatic World Aworeness,
Responsi bility and Education) , you leorn more obout

•

Project AWARE

but philosophicolly, it's a lmost expected thot PADI
the utmost precision . Thot's becouse the better you

Fomil iorize yourself with the raie
Project AWARE ploys in protecting worldwide
-

contrai your buoya ncy, the more you m i n i m ize
i ncidentol contact with your surroundings, which is the

oquotic ecosystems. Leorn obout the potentiol issues
concerning the environmentol status of worldwide
oquotic ecosystems such as fisheries concerns,
coostol ma nagement, ond morine pol l ution . This
course h ighlights in itiatives thot you con porticipote in
to protect the oquotic envi ronment.

coldest cli mates, only a dry suit ollows you to d ive,
yet some of these environments have o bu ndont ond
interesting orgon isms found nowhere else.

PADI Digitai Underwater Photographer or
Videographer

you hove 50-logged d ives

ore complex ecosystems worth observing . However,
you' l l find being an Underwater Natura list goes

Alerts you to odditionol/reloted i nformotion on PADI
videos, books, CD-ROM ond other medio. This
materiai is lor your interest ònd further leorning. The
informotion required for this course is in this monuol.

considerotions ond procedures for deep recreotiono l

•

best woy to ovoid horming sensitive morine orgonisms

Reminds you to interoct hormoniously with the
oquotic environment while high li ghting relevont
informotion or o specific diving technique.

The fi rst d ive of most PADI spe c;.io lties * corresponds to

the some d ive i n the PADI Adventures in Diving progrom .
Therefore, i f you ' re o PADI Advanced Open Water
Diver or Adventure Diver, you may have already made
the first d ive to these specia lty courses. Si milorly, the
first d ive of the specialties credits toword the Advanced
Open Water Diver or Adventure Diver certificotion .
Successfully completing five PADI Speciolties, a PADI
Advanced Open Water Diver and o PADI Rescue
Diver (or qualifying certificotion from another tra i n i ng
organ ization) and 50-logged d ives qualifies you
for the PADI Master Scu bo Diver rating - the h ighest
nonprofessionol roting in the sport.
For more information about PADI courses, includ i ng
specialties, the Adventures in Diving progr.om and PADI
Master Scu ba Diver, visi! pod i com .

or damaging fragile ports of shi pwrecks.
•

PADI Dry Suit Diver - Mony cooler water environ ments

suppor! prolific underwoter commun ities. Dry suits
give you occess to some of these for longer d ives
thon you con make in o wet suit. In the coses of the

*

PADI Ice Diver, Covern Diver, Semiclosed Rebreolher courses
ond TecRec courses do noi hove corresponding dives in the
Adventures in Diving progrom.
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lntroduction to the

t4ruatlc R�afJ'h
lt may seem odd to have on " introduction" to the
aquatic real m when, as a certified diver, you've
obviously been i ntroduced to it a l ready While you
may have hundreds of dives logged and recog nize
dozens of different aquatic onimals, it may be thot

you've never looked at the underwater reol m from on
objective, science-based noturolist's perspective . Toking
thot point of view requi res understa nding the concepts
of ecosystems, and recognizing how the d iffering

Study Objectives

Major terrestriol ecosystems include tundra, taiga,

Underl i ne/highl ight the onswers lo these questions

chaporro l. The mo jor oquotic ecosystems ore fresh water

as you reod:

l . What is ecology2 Whot is on ecosystem2

3. What a re at least th ree physical ond structurol
differences between terrestrial and aquatic
ecosystems?
4. Whot is symbiosis2 What ore exa mples of
mutualism, commensalism ond porasitism in the

aquotic environment?
When we study ecology, we' re concerned with the
abiotic components (physical cho rocteristics) such as

non-l iving chemicals, temperature, gases, light and the
biotic components (orgonic characteristics) such as other

organisms ond organ ically produced chem icals.
An ecosystem (o lso cali a biome) is o natural system
thot functions as o unit ond consists of oli the livi ng
organisms in a defined areo i nterocting with each other
and non-l iving physicol factors.

Si nce the late l 960s ond the rise of envi ron mentol
Ecology and Ecosystems

aworeness, ecology hos gone from o term used by

grosslo nd, temperate forest, desert, tropica I roin forest o nd
ond morine (oceon). The oceon is on ecosystem, with its
mony smoller ecosystems, ond is the lorgest biome.

Terrestrial and Aquatic Ecosystems
lt's obvious thot there are mony aquatic organisms that
d iffer sign ificantly from terrestrial organ isms, and vice
versa . This is often because the physicol ond structurol
differences between terrestrial ond aquotic ecosystems
impose d ifferi ng dema nds and therefore adoptotions .

2 What is a community? What is a habitat?

cha rocteristics you find underwater versus on land shope
the nature of their respective ecosystems.

I NTRO DUCTION TO THE AQUATIC R EALM

1

Community and Habitats
A community is o collection of different orgonisms
l iving ond interocti ng in on ecosystem . This i ncludes
ali species and types of orga nisms. A population is
a group of the some species l iving o nd interocting
with i n a commun ity This i nteraction is port of the
defi nition because sometimes two populations of the
some species l ive in o single community An example
of this exists off Va ncouver lslond, Canada . In these
woters, orca pods live relatively closely together, yet
maintoi n separate populations that rarely interoct. These
pods don't even interbreed os far as scientists con
tel i. Therefore, sepa rate pods would be considered
separate populations within a community
A habitat i ncludes the a rea o nd conditions in which
you find on orgon ism . Some species ore ado pted to or
occur i n very specific hobitots, whereas others range

Terrestrial Physical Characteristics. Terrestrial ecosystems

exist in a i r, which is the primory difference from water
that results in mony of the other physicol differences.
Air is not very dense (obout 800 times less dense than
water), ond deoling with oir resistonce isn't on issue
lor mony orgon isms. Air movement hos some effects,
but relatively few organisms d istri bute spores/seed via
the wind . Few orgonisms trovel long distonce by wind,
which encouroges relotively isolated, d istinct species
popu lations. Excepting birds, even the fostest terrestrial
onimols hove less streo mlining compored to oquatic
;

ani mais .

Light penetrates a i r wel l , ond excepting caves, similor
levels of light reaches ali terrestria l ecosystems . While
shod ing is o factor, other tha n a bsorbing u ltraviolet light
(wh ich is very importont), oir doesn't alter the spectrol
qualities of light significa ntly The vast majority of
terrestriol orgon isms odo pted to dorkness o re nocturnal

How you define on ecosystem con be broad or

over a vo riety of habitots. Ch itons, for example, live

specific, with larger ecosystems consisting of many

in the rocky intertidal zone, whereos octopuses l ive

s maller ecosystems . lt depends u pon what you're
studying A puddle of roinwater con be considered
on ecosystem , so con on entire coostline. Ulti mately,

in o wide depth range and in many different parts of
the reef. The chiton hos o norrowly defined habitat

Ali terrestriol orgo n isms deol with the effects of grovity.

compored to the octopus. A microhabitat exists on a

Terrestriol orgonisms require support structures thot

mill ions ond millions of ecosystems exist within the

very small scale. For exomple, tiny crustaceans ond

ore mode out of fi ber, wood , bone, ca rti loge etc.;

eo rth 's single ecosystem This overlop shows us thot

worms l ive in the spaces between sond groins on the

the lorger the orgonism, the more support structure it
needs An elephont with its massive bones to corry its
size is on exa mple, ond even o tiny i nseci hos o rigid

rother thon orgonisms thot l ive in o perpetuol ly dork
environment.

while ecosystems function as i ndividuai systems, they

sea floor.

a lso interoct with each other as port of lorger systems,
ond thot no ecosystem is enti rely i ndependent. You

An organism's role in its ha bitat is ca lled its niche Very

recog n izing that they're important ond ore related to

could compare this with on automobile, which operotes
as a single u n it, yet occomplishes its d ifferent functions

reefs, for exomple, cleoner-shrimp and cleoner-fish both

Terrestriol orgonisms must deol with the downword pull

heolth of our planet.

through mony interdependent but distinct subsystems

survive by feed ing on porosites and dead or i n jured

of grovity when they move, by friction (crawl i ng l ike o

Ecology is the study of l iving thi ngs and their

The two broodest ecosystems o re terrestriol (lond) and
aquatic (water), eac h with their own sub ecosystems.

a few scientists to a med ia buzzword thot you heor
in casual conversations . Yet despite its tronsition into
common usage, mony people don't understa nd whot
ecology meons, or what on ecosystem is, beyond

i nterrelations with eoch other and with thei r environment.

d ifferent species con occupy the some niche On corol
skin of reef fish . To avoid confusing habitat ond n iche,

exoskeleton .

snoke), expending energy directly ogoi nst it (cl imbing/

think of the habitat as on orgo nism's add ress, ond the

flying) or by sh ifting ond pivoting weight from one

n iche as it's job.

l i mb to o nother (wolking). The larger the orgo nism, the

Water movement plays a significant role i n both feed ing

more energy this requires . Because of the high-energy
dema nds of terrestrial existence, biochem ical ly, terrestrial

and reproduction . The flow of water redistri butes
nutrients and organ isms, so that in the oceans, some

organisms tend to be higher i n fat and carbohyd rates

Lrarn 1nerc...

See Water and Light in the Chemi stry
ond Physics of Diving section of The
Encyclopedia of Recreotionol Oiving.

(pri mary energy sou rces) than aquatic organ isms.

food webs rely on energy carried to organisms that

Oxygen exists with relatively even d istribution in the
atmosphere (about 21 percent), making terrestrial

major food source; the largest a n i mals on ea rth , the

ecosystems, chemosynthesizers - bacterio ha rnessing

baleen whales, feed on plankton .

energy from chemicals - take on the role that plants and

consume primary producers elsewhere. Pla n kton is a

environments with less than this very rare (a few caves,

Currents distrìbute la rvae (young) over a wide area ,

for exa mple) . The vast majority of organisms ada pted to
low oxygen cond itions live at high a ltitudes

�
-

lcarn 1nerc...

See Da lton's Law in the Chemi stry
and Physics of Diving section of The
Encyclopedia of Recreationol Oiving.

Food chains interconnect asfood webs, which show feeding relationships
within an ecosystem. Food chainslwebs always begin with a prinlflry
producer and end with an a11i111al.

making species d istribution relatively wide Many

I n water, buoyoncy substa ntia lly offsets g rovity, and

organisms distribute sperm, spores or eggs through

vertical motion is relatively easy This o llows organ isms

water movement. Th is is true even i n relatively isolateci

lo grow very large without rigid structures for suppor!

aquatic ecosystems such as i nland lakes.

Those orgon isms with structures such as fish and marine

Water o bsorbs light, so thai sunlight only penetrates
lo a maximum depth of a bout 1 80 metres/600 feet,
and that only in the clea rest water. Furthermore, water

producers . The more levels on ecosystem has in its food

a bsorbs l ight asymmetrical ly, ta king up red fi rst, then

web, the more energy and materiai m ust pass from one

ora nge, yel low, green and finally blue. This restricts

in plant terms : redwood forests, grass prairies, oak

leveI to the next.

pla nts and other photosynthetic orga n isms to the upper,

woodlands, etc. This is because dominoting pla nts are
large, long-l ived flowering plonts that need massive
structures to stand erect aga i nst grovity. Such plonts are

Terrestrial food chains tend to be short because it takes

Terrestrial Structural Characteristics. Plants dominate most

terrestria l ecosystems ond we think of those ecosystems

not easy to remove from the envi ronment, so relatively
sta ble, long-lived plani commun ities contrai relatively
short-lived an imai commun ities .
Food choins, food webs and food networks are ways

of describing the feeding relationships belween species
in on ecosystem . In other words, they're o mop of what
eots what. In o basic food cho i n , each link (organismi is
a source of energy and materiai (food) lor the next link
Until you begin looking at very specialized ecosystems,
food chains begin with a primory producer ( plont or other
photosynthesizing organismi that harnesses energy from

large animals to eat large pla nts, and because each
trophic level uses more energy to meet the demands
of terrestrial existence. An example of a terrestrial food
cha i n might be grass eaten by on antelope, which in turn
is eaten by a lion . This is a food chain with three l inks .
Aquatic Physical Characteristics. Compared to ai r, water

by mony ti mes. Gravity isn't gone due to buoyancy most orga nisms stili orient up a n d down bosed on it - but
buoyancy saves tremendous energy because organ isms
don't have to fight gravity to move .
Compored to terrestrial orgonisms, aquotic orgon isms are

a bsorption by color affects the vertical d istribution of

high in protein and low in fat ond carbohydrotes (there are

plants because different species use d ifferent parts of

exceptions, including marine mammals ond cold -water fish

the spectrum for photosynthesis

like salmon). This reflects a low energy existence.

Many aquatic communities (fresh and sa lt water) a re

Oxygen distribution in water is typically uneven, and varies

perpetually dark a nd are home to organisms adapted

terrestrial ecosystems. The fi rst of these is that it allows
many orga n isms of all sizes - m icroscopie to many

sink from shallower water, thoug h some deep-water

moy be much lower in oxygen . Different species may have

communities, such as those by hydrothermal vents,

differing gill adaptations for these conditions.

times larger than a human - to l ive suspended for
extended periods. Some species live their entire lives
in the water colum n . This is particula rly true of the

On the other hand, water resistance restricts movement.
Excepting sedentary organisms a nd those that move

(nou rishment) levels thot are based on how far removed

the first metre/three feet or less. Even in clea r water,

aquatic environment. Wha les are the la rgest a n i mo ls
known lo have l ived , out sizing even the largest di nosaurs

with depth and conditions Water that's ag itateci such os
surf may be high in oxygen, whereas stagnont, deep water

more than one kind of food , interconnected food choins

orgonisms ot a particular level are from the primary

consistently turbid, photosynthesizers may be l i m ited to

Even a n i mols with rigid structures become la rger in the

to l ife there Most of these thrive based on nutrients thai

plonkton (from the Greek word mea n i ng wonderers)

Food chains or webs are grouped i nia trophic

l i t areas of the water column. Where the water is

mammols use the structures lo a llow them to move qu ickly.

is a high density medium (about 800 times denser).
which produces profound differences com pared to

the sun, and end with on animai. Si nce masi organisms
are pari of more than one food chain because they eat
form a food web or nelwork.

other photosynthesizers play by harnessing from l ight.

com m u n i ty. There is no terrestrial equivalent to plankton.

very slowly or crawl on the bottom, the vost majority of
aquatic organ isms are streamlined . Even relatively slow
a n i mals l i ke manatees have a streamli ned shape.

depend on chem ica l energy sources for energy. In these

I NTRODU CTION TO TH E AQUATIC R EALM
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Aquatic Structural Characteristics. Most aquatic

Relationships among Aquatic Animals

ecosystems are dominated by ani mais, and we tend

Now let's look at the relationships that you lind
between aquatic a n imals os they interact i n a

to think ol them in animai terms, such as coral reefs,
oyster banks, clam beds, mussel beds and so on . This
is because aquatic pla nts and other photosynthesizers
(primary producers) a re small and exist in huge numbers.

particular ecosystem. During your PADI U nderwater
Natural ist d i ves, you ' l l be looking for examples of these
relationships as well as identi fyi ng taxa lor organisms

Thei r population tends to vary seasonally as the amount
of sunlight varies .

you observe .

Because they're sma l l , aquatic primary producers are

interrelationship between aquatic animals is predator

lood for very small a n i mals, particula rly copepods i n
the marine environ ment. Copepods are tiny shrimp
l i ke a n i mals that la rger organisms l i ke fish leed upon .
As primory consumers, copepods a re crucial to the
ecosystem because they pass the energy harnessed by
the primary producers i nto the food web
In the aquatic world, long-lived animai populations
contrai short-lived pian !/ photosynthetic organisms that get
eaten rapidly. One notable exception to this is the kelp
lorest, which is a large algae domi nated ecasystem.
Food chains tend to be longer in aquatic ecosystems,
and food webs a re more complex. An example aquatic
food chain might be: phytoplankton (photosynthetic
plankton) eaten by a copepod, which is then eaten by

Predator/prey relationships. The most common

and p rey. This is si mply the process of one a n i mai
eating a nother, and provides the primary way that

Because energy moves through food webs through
predation, a ski lllul d i ver con observe a species i n its
role as both predator and prey. An exa mple may be a
small freshwater bluegill (sunlish) eats a tadpole, then a
largemouth boss eats the blueg i l l .
Symbiosis. Symbiosis i s the relationsh i p o f ani m a i s ol

different species l iving together in dose association .
There a re different forms ol symbiosis depending u pon
how the association benefits, la ils to benefit, or harms
the organ isms in the association
Mutuolism is a symbiosis in which both species benelit

energy moves up through aquatic food webs. Reca li that

from the associotion . A common exo mple of mutua lism

in terrestrial food webs, it's common lor large a n imals to
eat photosynthesizers, greatly shortening lood chains.

the Ritteri sea anemone. The clownlish protects the

Some examples of predator/prey a re very obvious
to even novice d i vers and those i nexperienced
with underwater naturalism: grouper eats sna pper,
largemouth boss eats min now, orca eats seal, octopus

is the Ocelloris clownfish living in the tentacles of
a nemone from predators that eat a nemones, and the
a nemone's sti nging tentacles protect the clownfish from
protects the clownlish from the anemone's sting.

commensa lism, though they' re fiot actually because
the organ isms don 't l i ve in association. Hermit crabs,

eats lobster and so on. Other lorms of predation a ren't

lor example, depend upon the shells of gastropods

as obvious. A sea star eating a clam is a long, slow

to protect themselves. Although only one species

event by human standards You con see damsellish

benefits and the other isn't harmed directly, this isn't

leed i ng on plankton , but their prey is so small that to the
u n i n itiated, it iust looks l i ke they ' re fla pping their l i ps

commensa lism because the species don't l i ve in
association with each other.
Porositism is symbiosis in which the parasite (one

species) benelits at the expense (harm) of the host (the

shark This is a live-link food chain The

the largest aquatic animals - whales and
whale sharks - leed on plankton in which
primary producers and primary consumers
predominate This elimi nates many of the
intermediate trophic layers.

doesn't harm it either.
Some indirect dependencies con be conlused with

squid, and linally the squid is eaten by a

level in a typical terrestrial food web
However, it's worth noting that many ol

shark feeds The host does n ' t benefit, but the remora

predators that eat clownfish. A special mucus coating

herring , then the herring is eaten by a

long chains demonstrate that each trophic
level tends to use less energy than each

The remora-shark relationship is an example of;ommemalism.
The remora benefits with neither harm nor benejit to the shark.

other species) . In most i nstances, the parasite obtains
lood , while the host suffers from reduced food intoke,
The sea anemone-clownfish relatiomhip is m L exmnple ofmu rualism, which
is symbiosis in which both organisms benei
f t jìm11 the relationship. lit this
examp/e, the anemone and the cloumjìsh protect each other jì-om predation.

lowered resistance to disease, i niury or a generai loss
ol vigor The host may die due to being weakened by
the parasite, making it more vul nero ble to predation
or disease, but not d i rectly due to the pa rosite One
example is parasitic copepods that l i ve on the skin

Commensolism is symbiosis in which one species clearly

of lish. They feed on the lish's tissue, which creates

benelits, but the other species doesn't benefit, but it's n ot

i rritation and opens their flesh to infection. Other

ha rmed . One example of this is the remora that attach

common aquatic parasites a re worms that l i ve i nside

to large shark species. The remora benefits by getting a

sea an ima ls' d igestive systems, ta king food and

free ride and sometimes by getting lood scraps as the

weakening the host.
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Exercise 1
l

;

THE LINNAEUS CLASS I F I CATION SYSTEM

-

�

lntroduction to the Aquatic Realm

-

. Ecology is
O a . the politica! effort to save the environment
O b. the study ol livi ng things a nd thei r
i nterrelations with each other and with their
environment.
O e Both a and b .
O d . None ol the above.

2. Physical and structural characteristi cs ol aquatic
ecosystems i nclude (check ali that a pply)
O a . low density medium .
O b . high density med i u m .
O c.
O d.
O e.
O f.

.
.

u nevenly dispersed oxygen
evenly dispersed oxygen .
l ight reaches virtua lly ali ecosystems.
l ight does not reach many ecosystems

O g effects of gravity reduced .
O h . orga nisms require rigid structure ond
expend more energy
O i . ecosystems tend to be a n i ma i dominateci

3. Symbiosis is delined as
O a . a relationship in which two a n imals ol
different species live in dose association .
O b. a relationship in which two a n i mals
ol different species benelit from dose
association .
Dc a relationship in which one a n imai benelits
and another animai neither benelits nor is
ha rmed from dose association.
a
relationship in which one a n i mai benelits
Od
al the expense of another a nimai in a dose
associotion .
4. A cleaner shri mp removes parasitic orga nisms
and dead tissue from the skin and scales of lish
The shrimp benefits by obta i ning food, and the
fish benefits by having the parasites removed .
This is on example of
O a . mutualism.
O b commensalism

"What's in a no me? That which we cali a rose by any
other nome would smell as sweet, " says Shakespeare's
Juliet in his famous play, Romeo and Juliet. And, while
no poet then or now would a rgue with the master
playwright's semantics, modern natura l ists and biolog ists
would a rgue that using multiple names far a single
species sti n ks because it causes a lot of confusioni

e,

I, g,

i.

3.

a.

4.

Underli ne/h ighlight the answers to these questions
as you read .

l . What are th ree reasons scientists have lor
classifying orga nisms?

As a PADI Underwater Naturalist, you need o basic

2 What ore the seven main taxa i nto which
scientists classify organisms?

u nderstanding of the Linnoeus classification system

3. What lwo taxa does on organism's scientific

becouse it is the bosis far the unique scientilic nome
every d istinct species has. While you' l l sti l i use common
names, even when talking with scientists and fellow
natura lists, when it comes to documentation ond research
you'll n eed to use on orgonism's scientific nome.

nome represent?
4. How do taxonomists determ ine into which taxon
to clossify on organism?
5 What common problem �o taxonomists have in
classifying orga nisms and how do they solve it2

O e parasitism
O d. None of the a bove

6. What are the six-ki ngdom and three-domain
systems of classification?

How'd you do?
1. b. 2. b,

Study Objectives

a.

becomes the basis lor giving order to the m i l l ions ol life
forms known to exist
A second reason for classification is thot it requires
scientists to identify the key cha racteristics of each
orgonism clearly This dose exa mi notion avoids (or al
least greatly reduces the proba bil ity) that two variations
ol the some organ ism will be mistaken for two d ifferent
orgo n isms. lt olso helps scientists recogn ize organ isms
The Need for Classification
There a re at least three reasons why science classifies
organisms and assigns scientific names accordi ng to the
classilications The first reason is thot classification helps
identify a pa rticular organism's relationships with other
organisms. Classification makes it easier to determine
how organ isms ore similar and d ifferent, which

that a re very simi lar and relateci, ond others that are
very s i m i la r but not closely reloted .
Th i rd , classification helps avoid conlusioo Common
na mes lor organisms d iffer with culture, language and
locotion , so two d ifferent organ isms may have the some
common nome. One example i n E nglish is the nome
"dolph i n , " which moy mean a marine mammal or the
lood fish also known as " ma hi-mah i " or "el dorado "

'
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Classification Taxa
Science d ivides o l l orgo nisms into d ivisions and
subdivisions using the Linnoeus clossificotion system ,

1be common name "do/phin, "which may mean a marine rnrmmial or a jòod
jish a/so known as "mahi-mahi'' or "el dorrido. "Scientists, howeve1; call these
two species Tursiops truncarus and Coryphaena hippurus, respective!y, and
there is no confusion.

respectively, o nd there is no confusion . When o scientist
heors, reods or writes the species' scientific nome, there
is no question obout the exoct species in question.

Phylum/Division - Closses ore g rouped together by

nome for humo n . lt's olso customory to itol icize genus ond

phyluf)1 or division (boton ists usuol ly use d ivisions to

species, but not o ny other level's scientific nome.

clossify plonts). Phylo (plurol of phylum) o re g roupi ngs

Genus (pluro l genero) - This is the toxon o bove species.

who i ntroduced it in 1758 . The divisions ore co li taxa

Species with in o genus ore considered to be closely

(singulor taxon), with toxo with i n toxo . Eoch toxon hos
o unique Lati n nome thot identifies it. Scientists who

reloted. For exomple, there ore 34 species of reef
shork thot oll belong to the genus Carcharhinus When

ossign orgon isms to the respective d ivisions ore colled

referring to oll the species in o specific genus, it is

toxonom ists.

common to use the form Genus sp. ; the 34 reef sho rks

-

moy be referred to os Carcharhinus sp. (sp. lor species) .

The most specific toxon is species, which is un ique to on
i ndividuai type of orgonism. The most generai toxon is

Family

kingdom, which o re lorge groups of different orgon isms

i nto o fomi ly. As on exa mple, Carcharhinus ond

thot shore very brood chorocteristics . There o re seven

severol other shork genero moke up the shork fo mily

moin toxo into which scientists classify organisms .

Co rchorh inidoe, which consists of 51 species.

these o re:

species Tursiops truncatus ond Coryphoena hippurus,

toxon level) ond species, such as Homo sapiens, the Lotin

nomed ofter the Swed ish botan ist Carolus Linnoeus

Ronging from the most specific to the most genera i ,

Rego rdless of notionol ity, scientists coli these two

TH E LI N NA E U S CLASS I F I CATION SYSTEM

"
!�

Order

-

Genero that shore cho rocteristics ore grouped

Reloted fo mil ies ore grouped into orders

of o n i mols bosed on generai body plons, so they moy
look quite different externolly while shori ng on internal
organ izotion . For exo mple, Chondrichthyes olong with
the closses for mommols, birds, reptiles , amphibions
o nd bony fish belong to phylum Chordoto, which
groups together oll animols thot hove o notochord ond
a dorsol nerve card during either development or their
entire l ives. Most species ore vertebrotes, meo ning these
toke the form of a spinai card ond bockbone, but there
o re some species thot hove o different type of notochord

-

ond dorsol nerve cord .
Kingdom

Phylo g roup together into kingdoms For

exomple, Phylum Chordoto ond 32 other phylo moke

Species - This is the most specific toxo ond identifies on

Continuing the exomple, fo mily Corchorhinidoe is in
arder Corchorhin iformes o long with the Sphynidoe

individuai type of organism A species is considered to

(hommerheod), Scyliorhin idoe (cotshorks) ond other

be o group of orgonisms thot con reproduce together to
produce fertile offspring When referring to o porticulor

fo mil ies. About 260 species moke up this order.

on seven thot account for the mojority of underwoter

Class - Closses group reloted orders together. Closs

species you ' l l encounter: Porifero , Cnidario , Annel ido ,

orgo nism, the convention is to use both the genus (next

Chondrichthyes includes the arder Co rchorhin iformes

up kingdom Animolio - the a n imai kingdom Although
there o re o pproximotely 33 ph1lo, during the PADI
Underwater Noturolist course you' l l focus primorily

Mollusco, Arthropoda , Echi nodermoto ond Chordoto .

relotives, occounting for more than l 000 species.

ond severol other orders of sho rks, roys and thei r dose

Does it Have to be Latin?
Newcomers to science sometimes wonder why scientific
no mes o re oll from Lotin . How did il stort2 ls it importont?

scientist's native languoge. Todoy, Lotin is no one's native
lo nguoge.

Scientific no mes were originolly Lotin because in

lt's worth noting thot while scientific nomes ore i n Lotin

Lin naeus ' time, scholors used Lotin . lt wos the common
lo nguoge used by oll scientists, much os English is today.

form, not oll scientific no mes origi nate from the Lotin

Lotin hos stayed on os the bosis far scientific nomes for
ot leost two o pporent reosons . The fi rst is trodition . The
world hos g rown occustomed to il, so thot when scientists
see a binomiol (two porti Lotin nome, they recog nize it
os the scientific nome . A second reoson is thot si nce oll
orgonisms hove only one scientific nome, Lotin provides
o neutrol lo nguoge. No one from ony culture need
feel slighted becouse scientific no mes o re in o nother

longuoge Sometimes a species tokes the nome of the
discoverer of thot species or in honor of someone. For
i nstonce, o new species of penguin discovered by
Dr. Smith might be col led Spheniscus smithus. lt's olso
common for the nome of o clossificotion to borrow from
Greek. For exo m ple, the phylum Arthropoda ( i ncludes
crustoceons ond insects) gets its nome from the Greek
arthro meo n ing iointed ond podos meo ning foot.
Science divides ali organisms into divisions and subdivisio11s using the limzaeus classijìcatio11 system, which has divisions called caxa (singular caxonJ.

-,

�
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TH E LINNA E U S CLASS I F I CATI O N SYSTEM

Determining Taxa

thot put it i nto o specilic toxon, yet other chorocteristics

Six-Kingdom and Three-Domain Systems

In creoting toxo , toxonomists use two primory methods.

thot separate them from it. Yet, these orgon isms don't
reo lly lit i nto o toxon obove or below either.

Toxonomists differ somewhot obout the highest lile clossificotions,

When clossifying multicel lulor, complex orgo nisms, most
toxonom ists do so bosed on onotomicol leotures. This
usuolly works well ond shows possi ble relotionships

Toxonomists solve this problem by creoting intermediote

between orgonisms . Until relotively recently, o notomicol

the normai levels. For exo mple, consider sho rks ond

leotures were the only bosis ovo ilo ble lor clossifying
orgon isms, but the study ol genetics hos chonged this

roys. Both belong to the closs Chondrichthyes, which
includes oli lish with o co rtiloge skeleton The next level

Toxonomists moy therelore olso compare the DNA ol

below (order) would divide o l i sho rks ond roys, but it

different species to determ ine toxo . This is porticulorly

creotes o d ifficulty cleorly shorks ond roys moke up

uselul lor clossifying single-celled orgon isms thot differ
very l ittle onotomico lly.

two cleor g roups, but you would end up with severo I

On poper, the Linnoeus clossilicotion system ought
to work very well with everyth ing fitting neotly into
ki ngdoms, phylo, closses, orders ond so on, but
o common problem toxonomists hove is thot some
orgonisms or groups ol orgon isms don't lit cleo nly i nto
delined toxo Sometimes orgonisms hove chorocteristics

super (obove) or sub ( below) cotegories between

so thot ot present there is the six-kingdom system ond the three
domain system. In the six-kingdom system, oll lile fits into the six

broodest clossilicotions: kingdoms Eubocterio, Archoebocterio ,
Protista, Fungi, Piante ond An imolio . Some countries however, use
o system ol live clossificotion domoins: kingdom An imolio, kingdom
Plontoe, kingdom Fung i , kingdom Protista, ond kingdom Prokoryoto
or Monero; o similor clossificotion yet slightly different. The PADI
ecosystems tend to be animai dominoted, though oli kingdoms ore

orders of sho rks ond severo ! orders ol roys. Toxonomists

vitol ond hove pivotol roles in oquotic ecosystems.

solved this by creoting super order Selochi morpho,

Mony toxonom ists orgonize the kingdoms into three h igher domains

which encom posses the shork orders, ond super
order Botoideo, which encomposses the roy orders.
Toxonomists odd these levels os necessory so thot toxo
group ond divide orgonisms occord ing to their sho red
simi lorities ond differences.

Exercise 2

Animolio

Animolio

Phylum

Chordoto

Chordoto

Subphylum

Vertebrato

Vertebrato

Superclass

Gnothostomoto (jowed vertebrotes)

Gnothostomoto (jowed vertebrotes)

Class

Chondrichthyes (roys, shorks, ond relotives)

C hondrichthyes (roys, sho rks, ond relotives)

Subclass

Elosmobronchii (shorks)

E losmobro nch ii (sho rks)

2

Superorder

Selochi morpho

Botidoidi morpho

Order

Heterodontilormes

Rojilormes (roys, sowfishes , ond skotes)

Family

Heterodontidoe

Myl iobotoideo

Heterodontus

Aetobotus

Species

Heterodontus froncisci

Aetobotus nori nori

Sometùnes logica! 01ga11ism groupings don't fit neatly into existing taxa. Taxonomists solve this be creating super and sub !evels between the co11ventiona! tnxa.

Kingdom system of classification

=

Domain system of classification

The Linnaeus Classification System

Kingdom

Genus

Orlgin of Life
=

As ear!y bi�logists learned more about the world around them, they deve!oped a visual representatio11 o/how organis1m jìt with one auotlm: This visua!
representatwn is often ca!!ed the tree of life or taxa rree. This taxa tree il!ustratio11 high!ights not 01161 the ki11gdom but alw the dornain clnssifìcation systerns.
The bottorn o/the tree begms w1th the most sirnple o/ali !ifejòrms. Comp!ex 01gr111isms nre 01ga11ized at the top o/the tree.

Spotted Eagle Ray

Myl ioboti noe

Simple
Organism

Bacterio ond E ukoryo Kingdom Animolio is in domoin Eukoryo .

California Horn Shark

Subfamily

I�
, .i:

bosed on genetic ond biochemicol reseorch: domoins Archeo,

1 . Scientists clossify orgon isms becouse
O o . it helps identify on orgonism's relotionsh ip
with other orgonisms .
O b it requires scientists to cleorly identify key
orgonism cho rocteristics.
O c. it helps ovoid conlusion obout the
orgonism in question.
O d Ali ol the obove.

Com parison of Super- and Sublevels of Classification

, �i!:'
I .,

Underwoter Noturolist course locuses on Animolio becouse oquotic

-

o re grouped together in
O o . Species, closses
O b Genero , species
____

_
_
_
_

o c. Orders, phylo
O d Fomil ies, orders

3. An orgonism's scientilic nome represents the toxo
O o . species ond closs
O b genus ond species.
O c. lomily ond order
O d order ond phylu m .

4 . Toxonomists clossify orgon isms bosed on
ond
O o . anatomico I feotures, DNA
____

_
_
_
_
_

O b. ecosystem , DNA
O c . anatomico I leotures, ecosystem
O d . None ol the o bove
5. Toxonomists solve the problem of orgonisms thot
don't lit cleo nly into defined toxo by
O o declossifying the orgo nism.
O b creoting h igher or lower intermediote
levels.
o c. stort1ng over w1th the ent1 re k1 ngdom's
closs1f1cot1on
O d Ali ol the obove
6 . The three-domoin system differs from the six
kingdom system becouse it does noi use the
ki ngdom clossilicotions ot o l i .
O Fa lse
O True

1 · d. 2. d. 3. b. 4. o. 5. b. 6. False. The three�omoin system differs !rom the six-kingdom system by c/ossifying the kingdoms within three domoins.

How' d you do?

'. �·
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OVE RVI EW O F AQUATIC LI F E

"[_

structures like holdfosts ( root-l ike structures, but not true

Study Objectives

roots) and gas bladders that hold them erect.

Underl ine/highlight the answers

The larger a lgae a re grouped as red a lgae, brown

to these questions as you read:

l . What are the three types ol
aquatic photosynthesizers?

Biologists study organisms in severa l ways . One way
is through taxonomy, which , as you i ust learned,
exa mi nes the a natomy a nd DNA ol organ isms to lind
They also study organisms with i n the context ol their

2. What is the d ifference
between on i nvertebrate and

ecosystems, looking at the relationshi p between
particulor organisms and ather organisms.

3. Whot characterizes the

possible natural relationships with other organisms.

a vertebrate?

Considering that a ded icated researcher con spend
on entire career studying a single la mi ly, or even a

not lood for as many organ isms as a re phytoplankton ,
mony aquatic an imals use olgae a s a food source.
Aquatic plants. Aquatic plants include eelgrass, surf

grass, turtle grass and various species of mongrove trees,
a mong others. Sometimes called "seaweed , " this group
includes true flowering plants that a re typically found

aquatic an imals in each

growing in sand bottoms in shallow water. Some species,

maior i nvertebrate and

such as seo grasses, l ive entirely underwater; others live

vertebrate phylum2

single species, it's easy to see that a com prehensive
study ol all aquatic organisms is clearly beyond the

algae and green algoe. Algae reproduce by spores
and the production of eggs and sperm . Although they're

partially submerged
in wetlands where

scope ol this course. But, as a PADI Underwoter

the aquatic and

Natural ist you should understa nd the broad
cha racteristics of the taxa you 'll lind in the aquatic

terrestrial worlds

world, and you should be able to recogn ize basic
relationships between organ isms in their ecosystems .
We' l l start with a look at some basic characteristic
groups, followed by a broad view of some phyla and
classes and their aquatic representatives Finolly, we'll
look at the two pri mary i nterrelationships between
organisms ol d ifferent species
Life On An Ocean Piane/,

Chapter F ive.

meet. Aquatic
plants are a food
vita l to our continued surviva l . There are three primory
types ol aquatic photosynthesizers
Phytoplankton. Phytoplankton a re typically single

celled microscopie orga nisms that live ad rilt in the
surface layers of most bodies of water. They ore the
most i m portont source ol energy lor the aquatic rea l m ,
t o t h e deg ree t h a t without them , there would b e no life,
as we know it in the ocean . Orga nisms ranging from
m icroscopie a n i mals to the la rgest baleen whales feed
upon phytoplankton .

Photosynthesi:zers
Organ isms that photosynthesize - combine sunlight and
carbon to create chemical energy - a re the base of the
food web in both aquatic a nd terrestrial environments.
lt is through these that sunlight powers al most all the
l ife on earth ; without these primary producers, earth 's
ecosystems would col lapse, making these organisms

Phytoplankton, algae and aquatic plants are the aquatic world's primary
photosy11thesizers. Ali are important becrmse they corwert sunlight energy
into the chernical euergy that fùels alrnost al! !ife on earth. Some, such
as mangroves shown here, afso create environrnents that are hnportant to
aquatic world's health.

to coral health because they act as protective "nurseries"
where iuvenile species con grow until large enough to
1oin the reel community, a nd bet:ause they absorb wave
energy that would otherwise erode the coastl ine .

source for many
an imals, but they're
im portant for other
reasons as well
Mangrove swamps,
lor example, usually

l ive adiacent to
offshore coral reefs

Aquatic Animals
As you a l ready learned , most aquatic environments
are an imai domi nated rather than plani dominated .
Therefore, most of the organisms you ' l l observe as a
PADI Underwater Naturalist will be an imals .
There a re several phyla in kingdom Animalia (the animai
kingdom), and the following discussion looks at body
pian and lorm, l ife h istory, leed ing and defense tactics
common to those with sign ificant representatives in the

These organisms a re also the world's primary source

aquatic world. The approach will be to go from the

ol oxygen .

simplest organis ms lo the more complex, tbough again,

Algae. Commonly called "seaweed , " you l i n d many

this d iscussion isn't comprehensive .

algae types i n both fresh and salt water. Although you

The vasi maiority of phyla are groups of invertebrates,

may th i n k ol algae as plants, they're not actually plo nts
because they lack true roots, stems, leaves and flowers.

which are animals that have no backbones Ali vertebra/es
(an imals with backbones) are port of the phylum Chordata,

Some a re single cel i , microscopie orga nisms, whereas

but there ore many different types of vertebrates. Therelore,

others l i ke kel p a re lorge, multicel lular organisms with

we'll look at the next level, class, with in Chordata and
their representatives in the aquatic world.

!j
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Phylum Porifera (pronounced pore-if-er-a, meo ning

" pore-bearing"): Sponges

OVE RVI EW O F AQUATIC L I F E

Phylum Annelida (pronounced on-ella-do, meaning

Phylum Mollusca (pronounced mole-us-ko, meaning

ringed far the rings that characterize their body

heod-foot) : Snails, slugs, clams, octopus and squid .

segments) : Segmented worms .

Body pian and form · Members of this phylum have a

nonsymmetrical body that's perforateci by pores a nd
canals These a n i mals have soft tissue that's supported
by small , needle-like structures called spicules, or by
stingy threads. There is no identifiable organ system .
Life history: Sponges reproduce by eggs a nd sperm,

and by budd ing . Budding is the process by which a
piece of sponge breaks off and , alter settling some
piace suitable, g rows i nto a new sponge Sponges
release eggs and sperm may look l ike they're smoki ng,
and a treat to see while you're d iving

Sponges rnake up phylum Porifam.

Feeding and defense Sponges feed by filtering

Life history.· Cnidarians reproduce by budding and

plankton and organic materiai from the water. They
draw in water through their external su rface and expel

through fission (the animai divides in two, with each part

il through one or more large openings that characterize
sponges Sponges defend themselves by bei ng

sexually, with males releasing sperm and females

growing into on adulti Some species a lso reproduce

fibrous and unappetizing to most (but not ali) potential
predators, with a few species having sti nging or toxic
properties as wel l . Most sponges have tremendous

and a hard shell that is present as a single, spirai form

have organ systems and have a specialized head ond

(sna i ls), a series of overlapping plates (ch itons), or a

feedi ng parts. Two of the most common ones d ivers see
are Ch ristmas tree worms and lire worms .

well developed organ systems.

Life history: Some annel ids l ive attached to floor or reef in

Mollusks have five main

some kind of tube or burrow, wh ile others crawl about.

body plans. These are

l ) snails and slugs,

eggs released into the water for external fertil ization The

which have a large foot

resulting m icroscopie larvae go through severa! stages

and mostly spirai shells,

before settl ing down to the sea floor as adults. Some

2) ch itons, which have

species con reproduce through regeneration, in which a

a large foot a nd eight

piece of on adult breaks off and grows into on adu lt.

over-lapping plates as a

feathery bristles you see protruding from the burrow are

Warm filter small planktonic prey from the water (the
the fi lters) Species that move about actively hunt lor other
worms, smal l shrimp, crabs and small snails. Some graze
on sponges and corals. Tube-dwelling forms retreat into
their tubes or burrows far defense, whereas mobile species
use spines, jaws and their ability to burrow quickly.

1elly fish may feed on fish .

tubular tapered shells that are open at both ends, with a

and sperm into the water where external ferti lization
occurs, where as others lay eggs fertilize-d i nternally

ani mais have a single opening

through copulation . Some species, i ncluding octopus,

that serves as both mouth and

well as lor defense.

or a bsent a nd 5) tusk shel ls, which have elongaled

reproduction. Some species do this by relèasing eggs

Epidermis

have a medusa form. These

opening lor capturing prey as

the shell is greatly reduced

of these five groups, but most mollusks use sexual

where as others like the jellyfish

with stinging cells ring the

mare sucker-l ined a rms and

Life history The Life histories vary greatly lor each

anemones, take a polyp form,

anus lor digestive tract. Tentacles

4) octopus and squ i d ,
i n which t h e foot has
developed into eight or

foot ond a pa ired shel l ,

only far burrowing
Gastrovascular
Cavity

of a wheel. Some, like sea

shel l , 3) clams and oysters,
which have a large d igging

conica! foot at one end that protrudes and con be used

are radially symmetrical, meaning
their bodies look like the spokes

symmetrical pa i r of shells (clams). Mollusks a lso have

They reproduce by dividing, or sexually with sperm and

that grow from fertilized eggs either settle and attach on
the seafloor (polyp-forms including anemones and cora l i

that capture p rey with their sti nging tentacles. Smaller

Body pian ond form: Cnidarians

a large, fleshy foot as a prom inent part of their bodies,

d ivided into regularly repeating segments. These worms

Attached tube-dwelling forms like the Christmas Tree

species feed on plankton, whereas large species l i ke

Corals, anemones, j el lyfish

symmetrical along either side of a line, like humans) and

releasing the eggs into the water. The microscopie larvae

Feeding ond defense.· Ali cn idarians a re ca rn ivares

Phylum Cnidaria (pronounced nye-dar-io) :

cha racteristics of being bi laterally symmetrica l , havi ng

Feeding ond defense Almost all annelids are predators

or grow into adults medusa form (like jelly fish)

regenerative abil ities, and quickly close and regrow
damaged areas .

Body pian ond for� · All mollusks share the common

Annelids a re bilaterally symmetrical (their bodies are

brood (protect) i nternally fertilized eggs . Larvae resu lting

_

from a ny one of these methods become part of the
Cnidarùzns include sea anemones, corals and_jellyjìsh, and have two basie
body plans. These are the polypJo.-m, which typically attached (anemones,
coro/), and the medusa form (.iellyjìsh), which is typically ji-ee swimming.

Ca.-ibbean tubeworms are tube-dwelling annelids. lhe large, feathery
organsjìlter plankton fi-orn the water, with the rest ofthe wo.-m hidden
and protected by its burrow below.

plankton lor a time belare settling down to the seafloor
to become adults.

i !"
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Feeding and defense With so much species diversity,

involving copulation Females may release thousands of

mollusks have a broadly differing feed ing and defense

fertilized eggs, though some species (such as lobsters)
may carry them until they hatch . As crustaceans grow,

methods Most snails graze on either plants or attached
a n i mals such as sponges and corals. Neorly ali

Phylum Echinodermata (pronounced e-kine-a-derm-o-ta, mea n i ng spiny

skinned): Sea stars, u rchi n ,5, cucu mbers, li lies, brittle stars and basket stars.

,

Body pian and form · There a re four main classes (groups) withi n phylum

they periodically molt (shed) their chiti n shell, which

plankton, while octopus and squid a re active predators

doesn't grow, ond a new one hardens around them.
Most crustaceans have a mobile lifestyle, with barnacles

of fish, crabs and clams. Defense mechan isms i nclude

o noted exception . Copepods are near-microscopic

shells , fleeing a nd the ability to change color (octopus) .

crustaceans that are important because they consume
the smallest plankton . Larger organisms feed on the

clams and their kin (oysters a nd scallops) filter feed on

OVE RVI EW O F AQUAT I C L I F E

Echi nodermata, and they all l ive i n the ocea n . There are no freshwater species.
They all a re rad ially symmetrical as adults, but as larvae they a re biloterolly
symmetrical . Ali Echinoderms have tube feet, which a re u nique structures that help
them move across the bottom . Most have some type of spi nes em bedded i n their
tissues that provide structural suppor! or, as i n sea urchins, defense mechanisms.
Life history.· Echinoderms primarily reproduce sexually, though some species co n

copepods, making copepods a crucial energy bridge that

reproduce by regeneration For exa mple , if someth i ng breaks pieces off some
sea stars, the sea star regrows the m issing piece and the piece grows i nto a sea

holds the upper and lower levels of the food web together.
Feeding and defense: Most crustaceans a re scavengers

star. Males and females shed eggs and sperm into the water by the mil l ions, with

that feed on al most a ny organic matter. Some are more

Anus

fertilization occurring externally in the water. The microscopie larvae go through a
series of changes before they settle to the seafloor as adults.

specialized and feed only on plonts, whereas others
such as large crabs, are predators that prey on animals

"��

/

Mouth

Radula

Foot

Feeding ond defense. Most Ech inoderms are predators Sea stars feed on clams

such as snails by crush ing their shells with massive

Tbere are more than 100, 000 rnollusk species, which ge11emlly share
these anatomica!fèatures, though some structures take dijfèrentforrns
rmd rnay be greatly reduced or absent in some species.

and other slow-movi ng or attached prey. Seo urchins, however, a re herbivores,

claws Their primary defense is their chitin covering ,
well-developed sense organs and keeping a low profile

grazing on marine pla nts and algae. This makes thy m particularly important in
coral ecosystems because they contrai algae thai compete with coral polyps. Sea

Species i ncluding crabs and lobsters also defend

cucumbers are either filter feeders or bottom scavengers . Most Echinoderms rely

themselves with powerful claws

on their toug h , spiny outer bodies for defense The entire phylum exhibits g reat
powers of regeneration, a llowing most, but noi a l l , species to survive significant
damage by regenerating lost body portions .

Phylum Arthropoda ( pronounced are-throw-poe

do, mea ning jointed fool) Lobsters, crabs, hermit crabs,

Phylum Chordata, subphylum Urochordata

crayfish , shrimp a nd ba rnacles.

( pronounced you-orcore-doto) : Sea squirts and salps.

Body pian and form.· Ali the aquatic members of this

Body pian ond form

huge phylum (which i ncludes i nsects) are i n superclass
Crustacea {crusl-o-see-o). Ali are biloterally symmelrical

represents the members of phylum Chordata that are

Su bphylum Urochordata

not vertebrates, with sea squirts the primary aquatic

a nd a re covered with a hard outer body covering (made
of chitin pronounced kie-tin) that resembles jointed

species from this subphylum. Salps are drifting colon ial

a rmar (thus the nome jointed foot) There are two ma in

they resemble tiny tadpoles and have the beginnings

body forms the shrimp type and the crab type The crab
type is best described as the shrimp type with the tail

the ta i l disappears Sea squirt larvoe settle to the

ani mais thai feed on pla nkton . As larvae (1uveni les),

-

of a backbone in their ta ils As they develop, however,

tucked underneath the main body. Crustaceans have
argon systems, including a simple circulatory system.

Echinoderms include sea stars, britt!e stars, sea
urchins and sea cucumbers.

Life history· Ali crustaceans go through a series of stages

(as many as 12) developing from tiny microscopie
larvae into on adult. They reproduce sexually, usually

Lobsters and crabs are two cormnon crustaceans you're
likely to see while diving.

ocean floor, attach and take on the adult form, which
is a nonsymmetrical sponge-like creature that looks
li ke a sack with two projecting siphons. There are both
individuai a nd colon ia! forms of sea squ irts, with the

Sea squirts have similm /ifestyle
to sponges.

colonia! forms looking even more like sponges. Salps live
their entire lives drifting in the water column, much li ke a jellyfish .

21

Life history: Sea squirts reproduce by budding or

through the release of sperm i nto the water, which is
taken i n by the females to ferti l ize eggs . E ggs develop
i nto tiny tadpole larvae, which eventual ly make their
way to the seafloor where they attach, a bsorb the ta i l
and take on the adult form.
Feeding and defense: Ali sea squ irts a re filter feeders
as adults They defend themselves primari ly by having a

tough tunic (outer covering)

other fish, seals and sea lions (great white sha rks) a nd
plankton (whale sharks) They locate their prey through
extremely keen senses of smell, vision and the ability
to detect vibrations in the water. Most members of this
class have special organs thai con sense the minute
electrical field createci by organ isms; they use this ability
for close range location. Most species capture and
cansume their prey by repeatedly biting with the well
a rmed mouth and jows. The primary defense strategy
for most species is fleeing or hiding, though a few
species have specialized defense. Examples i nclude the

Phylum Chordata, subphylum Vertebrata

(pronounced ver-tay-bra-ta) : vertebrates.

stingray, which has a defensive stinger in its tai l , and
the torpedo ray, which uses electric shock for hunting .

Ali vertebrates, terrestrial and aquatic, make up
subphylum Vertebrata . The following classes and other
taxa are ali within subphylum Vertebrata

ich-these mea n i ng bony fish) Bony fish
Body pian and form. The bony fish a re

com posed of true bone. Ali fish con be
defined as aquatic, cold-blooded vertebrates
thai have gills throughout their life and l i mbs
in the shape of fins (this defi nition i ncludes
sha rks a nd rays, but sha rks and rays do
noi have true bone skeletons) . Ali fish a re
bilaterally symmetricol and have complete

argon systems. The outer body covering is
composed of scales (there are severa ! types) .
Fish exh i bit tremendous diversity in body
Life history· Ali fish reproduce sexually. Some fertilize
their eggs internally through copu lation; others are
broadcost spawners, releasing eggs and sperm inia the
water lead ing to external ferti lization . Larval fish moy or
may not hatch out with a yolk sac attached Most go
throug h severa l development al stages before reaching

these mea n i ng cortilage fish) Sharks, rays and skates
Body pian and form : This group of fish is characterized

by having on i nternal skeleton made of cartilage rather
than true bone . They also have
unique scales, gill structures and

adulthoad . Some fish, such as salmon, undergo long
migratians from both fresh to salt ond salt to fresh water

teeth thai d iffer from other fish .

as part of their reproduction pracess. Many species
occupy different places in the ecosystem as they grow.

There are two main body forms:
skates and rays, which are
flattened dorsoventrally (flattened

Feeding and defense. Given thai there are more than
25,000 species in this class, it's noi surprising that
various fish feed on everything from scavenging, to
plants to other fish. Head, jaw shape and dentition

on the top and battom); and
sharks, which have reta ined a
streamlined , tubular body shape
- i .e. sha ped l i ke a fish

(the type, number and arrangement of a set of teeth)
genera lly reflect the kinds of

Life history: Rays a nd sha rks reproduce sexually, have

food a fish eats. Defense

a low reproductive rate and slow growth . Most species
fertilize through copulation and either release on egg

mechanisms o lso va ry, and
include camouflage, fleeing,

case with severa! fertilized eggs (as i n most skates and
rays), or give birth to severa! live young (as i n most
sha rks)

spines, toxins, biting and flight
(in flying fish ) Schooling is
also o defense mechanism that

Feeding and defense. Ali skates, rays, a nd sharks are

allaws the grou p to un ite efforts
C/ass Chondrichthyes includes sharks, skates and rays.

First Dorsal Fin

characterized by havi ng i nternal skeletons

shape, size and color.

Class Chondrichthyes (pronounced con-dry-ich

carnivores preying on everything from clams ( rays) to

Class Osteichthyes (pronounced os-tie-

lo detect and evade predators,

Stomach

Anal Fin

Bo11yjish share the same br1sic extemal and ùtternal rmatomy, and diffèrfimn
sharks and rays by having skeletons o/ true bo11e rather than cartilage.

ond for the ma1ority to escape tas o predator focuses on
on individuai fish .

.
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Class Reptilia ( pronounced rep·tile-i-o ) ,

The greotest predotion of seo turtles occurs when the

Ji!
!.
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Class Mammalia, order Sirenia ( pronounced

order Chelonia : Aquotic turtles

smoll young hotchlings leove the beoch nest and race

sie-ree-nee-o) : Monatees

Body pian and form: Ma rine turtles vory from lond turtles

to the water. They' re very exposed to predotors such
os birds, crobs ond shore mommols, which prey on the

Body pian and form. Monotees are mommols which

by hoving o streo m l i ned shell ond the inobility to pull
the heod bock into the shell . Also, their forelimbs are
modified os rigid lli ppers and hind l im bs os poddles
Some species of freshwoter oquotic turtles show l ittle

young . More young turtles evade predotion if they hotch
ot night becouse the dorkness helps conceol them os
they dosh to the water.

difference from lond turtles, whereos others hove clea r
oquotic odoptotions

Class Reptilia, other orders:

Life history: Aquotic turtles reproduce sexually. Internal

Crocod iles, o l l igotors, snokes

fertilizotion occurs when males copu late with femoles .
Marine female turtles leave the water, usua lly ot n ight, to
dig o nest on o beoch , deposit severol hundred leothery
eggs ond return to the seo . Severol weeks loter, the eggs
hotch o nd the young return to the seo . Adult marine
turtles moke long migrotions to return to the exoct beoch

odoptotions to oquotic l ife, yet swim

of orgonisms ond plonts . Ma rine turtles feed on iellyfish
ond even hard corals, which they bite off with their hard

ond function well in water, ond moy
spend most of thei r lives in or near

beoks F reshwoter turtles feed on fish ond other on imols,

water. Freshwoter snokes a re common

ond some species o lso eot plonts . Turtles defend
themselves with their hard shells, by esco ping detection,

exom ples of this .

by fleeing ond by bitin g . Some freshwoter species
of snopping turtles hove on especiolly powerful ond
tenocious bite.

Feeding ond defense Monotees are exclusively

herbivorous ond feed on oquotic plonts such as water
hyocinth. Their large size is their primary defense,

flattened toi l s for swi mming. You find

Feeding ond defense: Aquotic turtles feed on o variety

lack hoir ond some loy eggs). Monotees are large (up
to 4 metres/ l 2 feet long), hove smo l l eyes, no hind

usuolly give bi rth to o single colf

fully oquotic reptiles a re equi pped
with odoptotions, such os speciolly

where they were born to loy their eggs.

meon they are warm-blood ed, breothe oir, hove hoir,
bea r l i ve young, ond suckle their young (some mommols

L ife history. Like oli mommols, monatees reproduce
sexuolly, copuloting to ensure i nternal fertil izotion They

Body pian ond form Body plons ond

this i n crocod i les, oll igotors ond seo
snokes. Some species hove no obvious

os well os simply living in hobitots where few large
predators exist (mongrove swomps ond shallow inlond
woterwoys). Historicol ly, humons hove been one of their
primary predators, though today they are endongered,
threatened primarily by the loss of habitat and injury by
wotercroft.

Seo ls, seo lions ond wolrus differ in key anotomicol
deto i ls. Seols hove no earflops ond their hind l i mbs
point bockwards, whereos seo
lions hove externol ea r flops
o nd their rear hind l imbs co n
rotate forward, which gives
them more mobi lity out of water.
Wol rus hove no earflops, yet
con rotate their h i nd limbs
forword like seo l ions.
Life history: Seols, seo lions
o nd wolrus reproduce sexuoll �
Internal fertil izotion occurs
th rough copulotion Most
species a re sociol on imols thot
l i ve in large herds dominoted
by one or o few larger, older moles

their primary defense is fleeing, which con i nclude inia

all igotors lay eggs in nests of decoyi ng

the water to escope threots on lond, or from the water

vegetotion Seo snokes reto i n the eggs

to escope threots in the seo . Seo l ions and seals a re

withi n their bodies The eggs hotch

prey for greot white sho rks ond orcos, and port of their

i nternolly ond the snokes g i ve birth to
l i ve you ng . Most freshwoter

Crocod iles, olligotors ond

elongoted ond streomlined body thot's clearly adopted
to oquotic l ife, but o lso lo l ife out of but near the water.

eot primarily fis h . Most species are fast and agile, so

fertilizotion is i nterna l . Crocod iles ond

Feeding ond defense

Body pian and form Pinnipeds oli shore a sleek,

Feeding and defense· Pinnipeds a re predators thot

Life history· Reproduction is sexuol o nd

snokes loy eggs in nests .

(proflounced pin-nee-poy.cfio) : seols, seo lions ond wolrus

l i mbs ( reploced by o single large poddle) and podd le
like lli ppers os forelimbs

forms vary i n class Repti lio, but most

Class Mammalia, order Pinnipedia

defense strotegy
Most jùlly aquatic reptiles have
adaptations to living the wate1;
which cornrnonly include a
jlattened tail far swimrning.

includes g roup
l i ving Groups

nzarine marnrna/s.

provide mony
individuols to

snakes are predotors thai

detect o threot,

feed on fish ond other
7he green sea turt!e is a typical marine
turtle with adaptations includingfarelùnbs
nwdifìed asflippersfar aquatic living.

ond allow most

o n i mols. Ali bile defensively Seo snokes

o n i mols to escope

ond some species of freshwoter snakes
a re venomous .

ot the cosi of a
Pinnipeds are adapted to an aquatic /ife that includes
periods out of. but near wate1:

single member.

'
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see-toy-see-a) Dol phins, porpoises and wha les

Toking energy di rectly from the base of the food web
al lows them to atta in their great size.

Body pia n ond form : Ma mmals in arder Cetaceo

Some species hunt collectively, including orcas, which

Class Mammalia, order Cetacea (pronounced

may un ite to feed on lorger whales . Cetaceans defend

breathe through a blowhole on the tops of their heads .
They're choracterized by having a lish-shaped body
and no hind l i m bs. l nstead, they have a broad, flattened
fluke (ta i l ) used lor swi mming, and their foreli mbs o re stiff
llippers They ore essentially hairless and have blubber
(thick fat layers) to i nsulate them from the cold.
Life history· Dolphins, whales ond porpoises reproduce

Throughout recorded
h istory, human

Study Objectives

perceptions of the

sound waves that echo off objects; special organs a llow

aquotic world and

Underline/highlight the answers to these questions

these a n imals to determine size, movement, shape and

its inhabitants have

distance of objects based on the echoes.

sha ped how we

Feeding ond defense

2. A
a

Bottlenose Dolphin

on squid and lish, which
they catch with their mouths
Baleen whales o re the lorgest

3

a n i mals on eorth, and feed
on plankton by filteri ng it from
30
20
LENGTH

Overview of Aquatic Life

l . The three types of aquatic photosynthesizers i nclude
(check all thai apply)
D a . phytoplankton .
D b chemosynthetic bacterio .
-

D c. algae_

12
40

15
50)

aquatic plants.

____
____

is on a n i ma i with a backbone;
is on an imai without a backbone.

30

15
12
40
50
LENGTH

18
60

21
70

24
BO

27
90)

Cetaceans include dolphins, porpoises and whales.
Bal.een whalesJeed direct!y fiwn the base ofthe
faod web and are the largest animals on earth.

creatures' behaviors a nd physiology, leading to many
m isconceptions. For exa mple, sailors viewed !orge

mid l 9th century, however, moritime experience had set

creatures as monsters to feo r, regordless of facts. By the
aside many of the feors, and with the rise of industry,
society saw the ocean as l i m itless resources to exploit.
This perception continued well i nto the 20th century.

l . What does the label hozordous mea n when
a ppl ied to on organism?

2. What is the most common cause of aquatic
an imai "attacks"?
3. What is the difference between on offensive
and a defensive action by on orga n ism?
4 . What is on accurate and objective view of
hazardous aquatic animeil "attacks"?
5. What are four misperceptions people may have
a bout aquatic orga n isms2

By the l 950s, scientists and natura l ists were beginning
to realize that we con horm the aq uatic world

commonly hear d ivers say that sea l ions rem i nd them of

D c . invertebrate, vertebrate
D d vertebrate, i nvertebrate

signilicantly. Today we realize that the seas ore not

curious, lriendly dogs. But, the reality is that sea l ions

lim itless, and that noi only con we hurt them, but that

aren't l ike dogs at all (so don't try to pet one ! ) Another

we've essential ly destroyed !orge oreas. The public i n

common example is that to the u n i nformed, based on

modern society knows a lot more a bout aquatic !ife than

terrestrial comparisons hard coro! a ppears to be a nearly

in the post, thanks lorgely to the rise of scuba divi ng,

indestructible, non-l iving rock rather thon the fragile

underwater i maging and modern med ia .

colony of organisms that it actually is.

Species in phylum Porifero include (check all that apply)
D a . sponges
D b. bony lish .
D c. sea stars.

D d sea urchins.

Perhaps surprisi ng ly, then , many misperceptions and

D a . phylum Annel ida .
D b . phylum Mollusco .

20

them . At one time,
humans had very inaccu rate ideas a bout most aquatic

as you read:

D a . vertebrate, echi noderm
D b. invertebrate, ech i noderm

4 . l nvertebrates that ore bi laterally symmetrical, have
a !orge, fleshy foot as a promi nent body pori, and
either a hard shel l , overlapping plates or a pair of
symmetricol shells wou ld be in

3
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speeds. They also detect prey or potential danger at a
d istance with echolocotion_ Cetaceans emit high-energy

Dd

the water in !orge volumes .

Aq uatic Or g anis ms :J

themselves by schooling and their ability to trave! at high

Exercise 3

pods Depending upon the species, pods hunt, nurture
young and defend each other together.

,

AQUATIC O RGAN I SMS : MYTHS AN D H UMAN M I SP E RC E PT I O N S

i nteroct with il and

sexually through internal fertilization by copulation Females
typicolly birth a single colf after a long gestation period ( l l
months lor most dolph ins). There is a strong band between
the cow ond the colf. Most dolphins, whales and porpoises
form small to !orge (severa! hundred) socia! groups called

Dolphins, porpoises and
many whales feed primorily

-;:,-

D c. phylum Arthropoda .
Dd

subphylum Urochordata .

o, e,

d. 2. d. 3.

d ivers . Some of these come from
inaccurate representations in the
media , but others orise out of
our normai menta ! processes .
One way our m inds try to
handle u nfamilior situations is
by compo ring them lo familior
ones . For exa mple, you may

How'd you do?
7.

myths rema in today - even a mong

o.

4. b.

As a PADI Underwater Naturalist,
you need to learn to recog nize
how the way you think con lead to
misconceptions about aquatic !ife,
as well as cqmmon beliefs that aren't
true, and replace these with valid perceptions. Only
then con you see aquatic creatu res for what they really
are, and understand their piace in the ecosystem .
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Potentially Hazardous Aquatic Animals
While humons hove become the dominont species i n
most terrestriol environments, the some isn't true in oquotic
environments. You don't hove to reosonobly feor o wild
oni mol ottock wh ile wolking oround o coostol city l i ke Son
Francisco in the USA, Durbon in
South Africa or Noples in ltoly,
but enter the woter ond within
sight of the buildi ngs, troffic ond
humon-dominonce, you're open
to on encounter with hozordous
oquotic onimols. Underwoter

The lobel hazardous simply meons thot the orgonism
in question con cause injury lo humon bei ngs. lt's noi
o volue judgment, nor does it meon the orgonism is
good or bod . Rother, it's on olert to you ond others to
use coution when you encounter or moy encounter these
species. An orgonism's chorocteristics relate entirely to its

OUATIC ORGAN I SMS : MYTH S AN D H UMAN MISPE RC E PTJON S

..

behavior on the pari of on animai. lf you reoch into o hole

inhobited by o moroy eel, there's o good chance you'll
get bitten . The moroy bites believi ng it hos to defend itself
You wouldn't think of o seo urchin os "ottocking" if you
step on one, but it's importont to recog nize thot getting

survivol needs, so it's importont lo set oside feelings obout

spines in your feet results from exoctly the some cause -

its worth thot orise from its obility or i nobility to horm o
person lt is no more or less importont to the ecosystem

Offensive and Defensive Actions. Although most i n juries

just becouse il is potentiolly hozordous in some woy.
Attacks. Animols thot ore copoble of "ottocks" moke up

the woy o seo urch in defends itself.
to humons result from defensive octions by orgo nisms,
some result from offensive octions . An offensive action is

comporotively few of oll potentiolly hozordous oquotic

one in which the orgon ism i nitiotes the oction. Typicol ly,

dominoted oreos ore lorgely

orgon isms. Often, we thin k of orgonisms thot con ottock
os those thot we co n interpret os hoving intent or mol ice.

i nstinct, not mol ice

os wild os wildness in the

These ore typicolly onimols with obvious eyes ond

untouched Austrolion outbock,

mobility such os shorks, eels, snokes, orco , crocod iles,

environments odjocent to humon

the lorge Africon reserves or

etc. A Portuguese mon-o-wor is potentiolly hozordous

remote Alaska, ond humons ore

o nd con cause life-threotening stings, but no one would

comporobly vulneroble.

reosonobly soy il "ottocks" if on unfortunote person

Attocks by lorge oquotic

occidentolly swi ms into its tentocles.

these o re linked to feed ing behovior, ond bosed on

orgon ism . Thot is, the humon resembles food in some
woy. One exo mple is thot eels occustomed to being
hond fed moy bite o d iver's extended hond if it misto kes

aver them . Their rority mokes these events newsworthy,

noturol prey. Some scientists think thot such o mistoke

so thot news medio moke them very public ond

-those ore exclusively humon quolities.

moy accou nt for some ottocks on surfers in o reos where

on o smol l su rfboord resemble seols, greot white sho rks

conspicuous when they occur, reinforcing the horror

greot whites feed or breed

ond lock of contrai we perceive. lt's no wonder thot

A defensive action is one in which the orgonism

mony myths ond m isconceptions relate lo potentiol ly
hozordous oquotic onimols.

This cleorly pertoins to sedentory orgonisms thot sting to

What is "hazardous"? As o PADI Underwater Noturo l ist,

defend themselves like fire corol, seo urchi ns or scorpion

it's importont to view oli oquotic l ife in context of their
roles i n their ecosystems, ond this includes potentiolly

o re those thot moy be ossocioted with "ottocks, " but bites
result from the some thing : on orgonism defending itself.

hozordous orgo nisms. All orgonisms ore integrai ports
of their ecosystems ond play o pori in mointoining the
thot keep fish ond mommol populotions in check ond
thereby help mointoi n the stobility of food webs Seo
u rchins feed on olgoe thot would otherwise overrun
corol reefs

2.

responses to defend itself, its mote, young or territory.

fish Mobile orgonisms thot defend themselves by biting

Therefore, on objective view of hozordous oquotic
When we think oj'{macks " by
potmtially hazardous aquatic animals,
we normnlly think ofthose thnt rnove
with intent, have obvious eyes nnd
are mobile. !ts important to realize
that virtually ali ''attacks "result jì-om
defensive orJeeding behavio1; and that
rwimals never attack out ofmalice.

a n imai "ottocks" is thot such a n imai ottocks ore o
response to humon behoviors thot cause o n imols to
perceive the h umon os o food source or os o threot. This
meons thot you con reduce the risk of oquotic i n juries by
to king the following steps

Learn lo recognize potentially hazardous aquatic
!ife on sight. As o diver, it's your responsi bility

to be owore of locai creotu res that may be
hozordous, whether it's o stingroy you might step
on, fire corol you moy bump up agoi nst, or lorge
predotory types of shork. focol d ivers ond o locai
PADI operotion con brief you when you visit on
u nfomilior areo , ond you con usua lly find whot you
need to know online os well

offensive octions result from mistoken perceptions by the

hozordous orgonisms (terrestriol or oquotic) result from
i nstinctive behoviors. There is no mol ice or vengeonce

system 's heolth . Sho rks, for exo mple, o re predotors

.

H u mons oren't noturol prey far ony oquotic onimols

the hond for food . Another exo mple, surfers podd l i ng

but feored becouse we perceive l ittle or no contrai

l

(oquotic ecosystems ore not our natural habitat), so

lt's importont to recog n ize thot "ottocks" by potentiolly

onimols like shorks ore rare,

An objective view ofhazardous
aquatic animai ''attacks "is
that such animai attacks are a
response to humrm behaviors
that cause animals to perceive
the human as a faod souree or as
a threat.

The masi common cause of "attacks" is defensive

3.

Understond the nature of the hazard and the
potential severity A seo urch in is only o hozord if

you put your hond or foot on it, ond even if you do,
while it's po inful, it's not deodly or l ife threotening.
On the other hond, snorkeling in o block wet suit
in oreos frequented by seo lions moy moke you
oppeor to be prey to o greot wh ite shork. In this
cose, the hozord is much greoter (the shork is
defin itely foster thon you o re) ond con be deodly.
Modify your behavior lo avoid ond substantially
reduce the risk so thai you don 't frigger a defensive
or unintentional offensive {feeding) behavior. This is

typicolly com mon sense, such os wotching where
you step or touch to ovoid occidento l ly touching
seo urchins o nd weoring gloves o nd thick-soled
wet suit boots Similorly, you moy ovoid snorkel ing
i n o black wet suit i n o reos where great whites
feed on sea lions . Dive briefings sometimes cover
unusuol steps you may need to toke based on loco I
species. When n ight d iving in the Cori bbeon , for
exomple, il is common to purge your regulator and

4.

As you olreody leorned, while some orgonisms con
be potentiol ly hozordous, we are the ones who
con cause a dangerous situotion by i ntention o l ly
or unintentionolly d isregording the behoviors ond
mecho nisms thot con leod to i n j u ry.

With respect to mobile, higher intelligence
animols, it's what the organism perceives thai
determines behavior. lt doesn't motter whot

you intend . Therefore, to reduce potentiol risk,
you need to toke octions bosed on possible
perceptions o n orgonism moy hove. As mentioned ,
if greot white sho rks feed i n on a reo , you need to
ovoid dressing ond swimming in o woy thot moy
cause it to perceive you os food lt's predictoble
thot o sti ng roy will perceive being stepped on os
o n ottock ond respond by stinging, so be coutious
obout where you step while wolking on sondy
bottoms where sti ng roys moy be found

Misperceptions and Myths about
Aquatic Organisms
As o noturolist, it is importont thot you hove on accurate
perception of the natural world. A good piace to start is to
clorify common misperceptions ond myths obout oquotic

1.

While modern medio hove done o lot to moke
us better i nformed obout the oceo n , they o re sti li
o source of inaccurate informotion . Portroyo ls in
cinema ond television continue to play up ond
perpetuate myths o bout potentiolly hozordous
o n i mols for entertain ment purposes

send up o lorge oir burst before oscending, ond to
do so looking up ond oround very corefully This is
becouse d ive lights attrae\ some species of sti nging
jellyfish Similo rly, it's o good ideo to weor o full
exposure suit (ot leost o body suit) to reduce the risk
of being stung .

orgonisms. There ore four brood cotegories of these:
Aquatic organisms as dangerous and harmful.
Obviously there ore potentiolly hozordous orgonisms
os we discussed in the
previous section . Uni nformed
or misi nformed people moy
view shorks or other species
thot con horm humons os
unreolisticolly dongerous or
bod, or they moy hove on
unspecified feor, such os
there ore "thi ngs" in the loke
thot will get you Lock of
i nformotion, misi nformotion
or inaccurate ossociotions
con cause people to perceive
threots when none exist, such os thinking moroys
hove o poisonous bite becouse they hove snoke1 ike bodies U ntil recently, people believed monto
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Reduce your potentùd risk by taking
actions bnsed on perceptiow an
01ganisrn rnay have. For example, ifin
an area where great white sharks jèed,
avoid dressing and swimmùzg in a way
that may cause a great white shark to
mistake you far a sea lion {its prey).

roys o re dongerous (they were even colled "devii
roys") primorily becouse they ore lorge ond (to the
uninformed) feorsome looking .

2.

www. projectawore.org

As non-living, inanimate objects. lt's possible to treot
l iving things os though they o re not olive, ond i n
foci, we do i t oli the time . As o n exomple, many
people would th ink noth ing of driving o noil into
o living \ree to hong o clothesline Although they
know intellectuolly thot the tree is o l ive, it doesn't
show poin or reoct to the i n j u ry, so it is inanimate
for procticol purposes.

As harmless animals similar to domestic or friendly
terrestrial animals. l nsteod of viewing oquotic
o n i mals os un reo listicolly do ngerous, people moy
misperceive them os being unreolistico lly hormless.
U n i n formed people moy hove both misperceptions,
believing some onimols to be more dongerous than
they ore, o nd others to be less dongerous thon they
reolly o re.

Perceptions o bout "donger" sometimes grow due
to exoggerotion during the excitement of retelling o
story, especiolly if it gets possed from one person
to another, much os urban legends do An incident
o bout on inqu isitive two metre/six foot shork
evolves i nto no rrowly escoping o
blood-thi rsty ossoult by o 5 metre/ 1 5
foot beasi os the tale posses from one
yorn spinner to the next.
Misundersto ndings olso feed
inoccurocies. For example, o shork
londed by o n o ngler will flop on deck
ond gosp. lf it hoppens to writhe
toword the o ngler while openi ng ond
closing its jows, the story becomes
"lt come after me in the boot! "
becouse the person doesn't realize the
movement wos coincidence . Or, someone mistokes
o moroy eel opening ond closing its mouth for
breoth ing os on expression of oggression .

See Protect the Sharks ond
Attocking the Shork Myth o\

3.

lt's o normai mentol mechon ism to deol with
s9 meth ing you don't know by drowi ng comporisons
with someth i n g you do know. With respect to wild
o nimols, oquotic ond terrestriol for thot motter, we
need to be wory ond interoct with them bosed on
educotion ond observotions rather than bosed on
whot we might expect from domesticoted o nimols

lt s a norma! menta! mechanism

to dea! with something you don't
know by drawing comparisons with
sornething you do know. With respect
to wild 01ganisms, howeve1; be wary
and interact with them based on
education and observations rather
than based on what you rnight
expectfrorn dornesticated anirnals.

While you con leorn mony of
the behoviors you expect from
d ifferent onimols, the accurate
view is thot o n i mals in the wild
o re stili un predictable, o nd you
should treot them thot woy This
is especiolly true of hig her arder
o n i mo ls thot hove two eyes ond
exh ibit complete behaviors to
which you may relate, perhops
comporing to o dog or cot.
Unfortunately, thot con leod
to m isunderstond ings, ond ot
worst, leod to i n j u ries if you fo il
to recognize potentiol defensive
or feed ing beh avi or triggers. lf,
ofter seeing o trainer pet o seo
l ion ot o zoo you ottempted to
pet o wild one, you moy end
up severely bitten .

Similorly, on imols thot lock eyes ond mobil ity
underwoter ore eosy to perceive os inanimate,
either psycholog ico l ly or ig norontly. These i nclude
coro l , seo urchi ns, seo fans, seo stars, seo
cucumbers ond sponges. To the un informed , these
moy not seem to be o n i mols, ond in the coses of
corol ond seo fa ns, they moy not even seem to be
olive ot oli . Alternotively, sometimes d ivers treot
even very a n imate l iving thi ngs os inani mate due
to emotionol
detGJchment, such
os ploying with
o n. i nfloted puffer
fish os though it
were o bol loon
i nsteod of o
l iving creature.

lt's eosy lo perceive orgonisms thot
lack eyes, mobil ity ond complex
behaviors os less vo luable, less
importont or, i n o sense, less
ol ive. As on underwoter noturo list,
however, you need to reolize
thot on orgo nism's volue in o n
ecosystem doesn't depend upon
its behoviors or complexity, ond
there o re thousonds of exomples.
Corols ore the bosis lor some of
the most biolog ically productive
ecosystems on eorth . The oceon
food web relies on single cel i ,
microscopie primory producers to
bring in energy from the sun, a nd ot the so me time,
provide o moior portion of the oxygen we breothe.
Bacterio ond other microorgon isms breok down
complex, toxic orgo nic woste compounds i nto non
toxic compounds thot other orgon i sms grow on. lt
turns out thot some of the least a n i mo l-li ke o n i mols
ore the most importont to the globol ecosystem .

thai hove nothi ng to do with the question
While you probobly recogn ize these
stunts lor whot they ore, they moy
contribute to expecting humon quolities
on on unconscious, emotionol level.
Television ond cinema hove portroyed
mony different types of a n i mals with
hoving humon or neor humon qualities,
sometimes i n o context thot one con
m istakenly take os foci. l ronico l ly,

The i mportont poi nt, though , is thot shoring basic
behaviors with h u mo ns doesn't mean hoving
human quol ities As o cleor exa m ple of the
d ifference, o single celi omoebo eats to susto i n
itself, iust like humons do - b u t thot hord ly gives i t
h u m o n qualities.
The problem with portroying a n i mols as hoving
humon qual ities is thot it impedes recog n izing them
far what they really ore You moy end up moking
volue 1udgments bosed on on orgonism's perceived
humonity (or lock of it), insteod of its raie and piace
in the ecosystem. As o PADI U nderwoter Notu rol ist '
it's i mporto nt to see ond volue orgon isms far whot
they o re, noi lor whot we might wont them to be.

lhefact that some animais

do exhibit behavion that we

relate to fls humn11s may
contribute to percei vi 11g them as
havi11g lmman chamcteristics.
Dolphins, whales and somejìsh
species protect their young, just
as we do. Howeve1; shari11g basie
behavion wùh humans doesn't
rnean having h11rnan qualities.
crm

extreme portroya ls ore less of o problem becouse
no one seriously expects o dog or cot to ta lk iust
becouse it does it o movie.

4.

As having human characteristics.
Anthropomorphism, or ottributing humon
chorocteristics to onimols becouse they exhi bit
complex, humon like behovior, is on the other end of
the misperception spectrum . Some ottributions moy
come from ottempts to entertoi n by hoving troined
onimols behove or oppeor humon-like, such os
hoving dolphins weor sunglasses or chimponzees
weor clothes . Troi ned onimals moy nod "yes" or
"no" to questions bosed on signols by the trainer

More subtle portroyols of humon chorocteristics o re
more l i kely to create misconceptions, especially
il they're desiro ble qualities we would like to
bel ieve the a n i mai has . The l 960s US television
show Flipper, lor exo mple, portroyed o dolphin
os o loya l ond intelligent creature thot summoned
o i d , solved problems ond otherwise a ided humon
compo nions i n one odventure aher a nother. This
ployed u pon ond reinforced o populor view
of dol phins os gentle, friendly ond intelligent,
but ignored the reality thot dolphins don't really
recogn ize when humons ore in trouble, and even if
they did, they wouldn't core .
The foct thot some ani mais do exh ibit behoviors
thot we con relate to os humons o lso odds to the
problem Dol phins, whales ond some fish species
protect their young, iust os we do. Severol fish ond
shork species defend territory, 1ust os we do.

Ex,ercise 4 Aquatic organisms:
Myths and human misperceptions
-

1 .

When oppl ied to on oquotic orgonism, the
lobel "hozordous" meons
D o . it is o predotor thot specificolly seeks out
divers os prey.
D b . the orgon ism hos caused iniury to h umon
beings.
D c. the orgo n ism is evil .
D d . Ali of the a bove

2. The most common cause of a n imai "ottacks" is
D o defensive behavior on the pori of the
animai .
D b . revenge behavior on the pori of lhe
animai.
.
c
spawn ing behavior on lhe pori of lhe
D
animai
D d. o profound d islike tif d ivers.

3. A
oction is one in which lhe
orgo nism i niliotes the oction . lt is typica lly
linked lo
behavior.
D o . defensive; moting
D b. defensive; feeding
D c. offensive; moting
D d. offensive; feeding

4. An accurate (objective) view of aquotic
animai "ottocks" is thot they result from human
behoviors thot cause onimols to perceive the
h umon os o food source or a threot to it, a
mote, young or territory.
D True
D False
5. I naccurate woys people moy perceive oquotic
orgon isms i nclude (check oli thot a pp1y)
D o . os do ngerous ond hormful .
D b . os hormless ani mais similor to· domestic
ani mais.
D c. os hovi ng o specific raie in its ecosystem .
D d . o s hoving human cho rocteristics.
How' d you do?
1 . b. 2.

o.

3. d 4. True. 5.

o,

b, d.

'
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H UMAN I NTE RACTIO N S WITH AQUATIC LI F E
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"lt depends" interoctions ore those thot moy be passive,
cleorly octive or in between depending upon how you

Hu man lnte ractions with t?f-quaf/c L.i/e

conduci them . For example, you con shoot underwoter
photos or video in o monner thot's relatively passive,
or in woys thot significontly d isrupt natural behoviors.

No motter how
quietly, colmly
o nd benignly
you dive, you
con't enter the
underwoter
world without

U nderline/h ighlight t.h e onswers to these questions os

l . How do you possively i nteroct with oquotic
orgonisms?
2. Con you respons ibly touch or hondle oquotic l ife2

it. Compored to

3. Why should you noi ride oquotic o n i mo ls?

most orgonisms,
you're big o nd

4. Con you h unt or toke of aquotic life responsibly2

Si nce interaction is o given, os o PADI
U nderwoter Noturolist your goa l is to
interoct i n woys thot emphosize o respect
lor the aquotic world, conserving it for our
future, ond for future generotions. As you probobly reolize by
now, this goes beyond enjoyment; it's importont for the heolth of
the globol ecosystem. The ideai is to dive in such os woy thot,
as far os the ani mais you encounter ore concerned, you ore
no more thon any other big creature possing through and you
leove no losting effects. For more informotion on how you con
protect underwoter environments visit www. projectowore.org .
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some cotegory - how you conduci yourself during a
night or deep dive determ ines whether your actions ore

you reod:

interocting with

therefore, o potentiol threot from the perspective of mony
of them . Furtherm ore, you moke sounds, emit vibrotion s
ond even release chemico ls thai orgonism s con detect.
This doesn't differ at oll from terrestrio l environm ents lf
you go into o woods, desert or highlond , the natural
inhobitonts will heor, see ond smell you lf you're in o
natural environm ent, wet or dry, you're i nterocting with it.

Speciolties like n ight d iving ond deep diving foll in the

Study Objectives

5. Why should d ivers avoid feed ing oquotic o n i mols
ond fish?
6 . Whot diving techniqu es should you use to
preserve bottom dwelling orgonism s and to
minimize distu rbing oquotic life?

collecting , fish feed ing , boot repoir ond so on . You
con clossify eoch of these os passive i nteraction , active
i nteroction or " it depends. "
Passive interoctions are those thot involve only
observing oquotic l ife ond doing so in o woy thot
m i n i m izes d isrupting its natural behovior. This meo ns,
lor exomple, you do your besi to ovoid threotening fish ,
even i nodvertently, or frighten ing tube worms with your
shodow or vibrotions .

passive or octive .
Passive interaction involves observing aquatic organisms in a wa)' that
minirnizes dismpting their natural behaviors.

interocting possively, or octively with no long term effect.
Active interoctions o re those thot directly affect aquotic

The fi rst is observotions of on individuai a n imai . You

orgo nisms ond offect their natural behoviors. You moy

moy wotch it move, feed, build a nest or some other
behovior. As o noturolist, note

be octively interocting i ntentiono lly, or unintentionolly,
unombiguous exo mple of i ntentional active i nteroction

both how the onimol's behoviors
d iffer from ond o re the some as

is speorfishing. An exo mple of u n i ntentional active

other orgonisms ' . A second type

os o byproduct of something else you ' re doing . An

�

interaction could be d istu rbing bottom sed i ments and

observotion is of a group of the

the o rgo n isms thot l ive in them while recovering o n

so me species. You moy note

object from the bottom . While you moy only hove

.
been interested in recovering on ob1ect ond hove never

behaviors l i ke school ing, group
movement, defending territory,

i ntended to d isturb the orgo n isms, by removing the

courtship/ moting rituals and

ob1ect you hove coused the d isturbonce.

other behoviors Ago i n , wotch

lt's importont to reolize thot octive interoctions oren 't
necesso rily detrimento! in ony significont woy. Active
i nteroctions thot hove l ittle or no long-term effect o ren't

for how behaviors o re unique
to thot grou p, ond behoviors it
shores with other groups

l i kely to be on issue. Th is is fortunate becouse mony

A th i rd type observotion is of two or more orgon isms

things we do os d ivers wouldn't be poss ible without

of different species i nterocting . These behaviors moy

some degree of octive interoction . Using a strobe when

include forms of symbiosis, predotor-prey behaviors and

you toke o photo moy be on octive interoction il it

defending territory.

Althoug h passive i nteroction primorily meo ns j ust

stortles o fish, lor instonce, but you wouldn't expect il to

wotch ing, it's a lso the best woy to get to see some of

hove o losting effect. Similorly, o reseo rcher moy hove

noture's most i nteresting o n i mols ond thei r behoviars.

lo touch or move orgonisms lo survey them, but avoids

Passive and Active lnteractions

When ani mais don't perceive you os o threot, they

o ny lasting effects by replocing them exoctly where they

Consider the octivities you could corry out os o diver:
sightseeing, photogrophy, videogrophy, seorching

ig nore you ond go obout their lives os if you weren't
there Creotures worily come out of hiding. You'll see

were. Neither of these exomples would be considered

for wrecks, collecting tropicol fish, scientific reseorch ,
night diving , deep diving , recovery, speorfishing, shell

just os they would if you weren't there.

fish ond other onimols feed, defend territory or breed

Passive Observations. Let's look ot observotions of
oquotic I ife you con moke os on underwot� r noturolist

irresponsi ble or unreosonoble, even though they're
octive i nteroctions.

A fourth observotion is of octive interoctions between
o d iver ond orgo nisms. These moy include fish
defending its territory from you, fleeing a perceived
threot, feed ing on debris from o d isturbed bottom and
so on. Depending where you o re, you moy observe
divers hunting or to king seo l ife in some other woy; il
this hoppens, observe the olorm ond other reoctions of
orgon isms in the a reo os d ivers toke or speor others.

Part of your skills as a diver in generai, but os o PADI

Touching and Handling Wildlife

hold its breath . This

U nderwater Notural ist i n particular, necessarily i ncludes

Touchi ng and h o nd l i ng wildlife is obviously not possive

is especiolly true of

diving in woys thot are as u nobtrusive os possible . This
i ncludes using streomlined , environmentally friendly
techniques, but also behoviars and body position ing
Stoy neutrally buoyont and ovoid o brupt, jerky
movements, which fish and other oquotic life perceive
as threots. Move slowly, gently ond smoothly.
Try to observe creatures from well obove or below their
level, so you seem less l i ke o predator Fish and other
complex orgonisms moy flee or take cover il you look
d irectly at them or il you are too dose because you're
exhibiting predotor behovior. Back off, change level and
align your body so it's not pointed stro ight at the ani mais
you're observing lt may even help to ovoid staring or
looking di rectly at some species thot i nstinctively poy
attention to the eyes of potentiol predotors
lf you see fish or other orgonisms flee from you , you're
not i nterocting possively, even il you're trying to - you'll
improve with proctice . You'll also notice thot it's eosier
to swi m around orgon isms without d isturbing them i n
protected a reas frequented by d ivers. I n these areas,
fish in particular become used to divers and leorn thot
they aren't a threot.

interoction, no motter how gentle and careful you
are . Nonetheless, you co n do it responsibly ot times,
provided you don't cause a significont disruption to the
orgonism's normai behovior.
Handling wildlife should only be done if you hove the
experience or educotion needed to do so sofely lor
both you and the organism You obviously con't touch
or ho ndle mony ani mais sofely becouse they bite or
sting Likewise, your touch is deadly or injurious to mony
orgonisms. This is particularly true of fish, which have
mucus cootings thot protect them from parosites and
infection. Even gentle ottempts ot hondling a fish con
remove this cooting and moke it vulneroble. Therefore,
before you consider handling ony living orgonism, you
need to osk, "Con this hurt it?" ond "Con this hurt me?"
and be certoin that the onswer to both is "no ."

turtles, which become
frightened ond consume
their oxygen faster while
struggling to escope .
Attempts to ride, at the

effect on the oquotic world . However, with a populotion

short your opportun ity to

One thing we do know is thot predotion by h u mons

enjoy wotching it.
Another reoson rid i ng oquatic o n imols is a bad ideo
is thot they co n hurt you . Mony will reoct defensively
with biting or throshing And, o seo turtle bite, os on
exam ple, is noi o m inor injury. Even seemingly gentle
o n imols, l i ke whole sha rks ond whales, may react
defensively, or simply tow you fast enough to cause
i n jury if you collide with someth ing .

Next, ask yourself whot the benefit would be Touchi ng

boom ond techn icol odvonces, this hos cha nged

isn't necessory for the heolth of oquotic ecosystems.
We' re not, like sha rks, the opex oceon predators that
ore necessary lor the heolth of the marine ecosystems
ond there's no benefit to the environment from
humon consumption of oquotic orgo nisms. In marine
preserves thot prohibit extroctive activities, such as
fish ing, spearfish ing, or collecti ng, oquotic orgon isms
tend to flourish ond their numbers a nd sizes ore
�

sometimes order of mogn itudes l a rger thon in odjocent,
unprotected areos.
Aquotic orgon isms today are under tremendous pressure

so provides a meo n i ngful leorning experience, such os

from extroctive octivities ond envi ronmentol degrodation

in teoching o closs or conducting resea rch , ond only if it
doesn't compromise the orgonism's well being lf there's

we hove coused . Mony species, once thought to
be l i mitless, a re now commercially, and possibly,

no meo n i ngful benefit, then leave orgonisms where

ecolog ically exti nct. We' re tokin g from the oceans at
o rote thot exceeds most species' abil ity to survive and

ploying thei r mysterious roles in the ecosystem .

function. Aquotic l ife ond ocean health a re subject to

One form o f touching that i s never appropriate in the

further humon effects such os overfishing, pollution,

wild is riding oquotic o nimols . You moy have seen this on
television or in the movies, particularly during the l 960s

runoff, coostal development, etc.

and l 970s As our understonding hos grown si nce then ,

Compared to mony woys h umons toke from the sea for
commerciai purposes, the toking of fish and orgon isms

we've leorned thot this isn't on acceptable proctice.

for sport or col l ections is minor on the glob9I scale .

There ore no ci rcumstances in which rid i ng wild aquotic

However, there's more to it thon o numbers game .

o n i mols benefits it. In foct, in mony coses, riding on

Recreotionol toke of oquotic orgonisms con affect

aquotic a n i ma i co n harm it d i rectly or indi rectly. Your

species substontiolly And, os some of the most visible

touch con cause in1uries di rectly, or remove protective

ombossodors for the underwoter world, divers in

borriers thot protect the animai from i nfection and
it con drown it by holding it down longer thon it con

h istory, when the humon population wos relatively small
o nd the oceons so vost, our consumption hos hod l i ttle
substontiolly since the late l 9th centu ry.

or hond l i ng o n orgon ism should only take piace il doing

porasites . In the cose of oir breothing o n imols, riding

Humons ore not oquotic ani mais, but we hove alwoys
depended on the oceons for food Over most of earth's

very leost, usual ly score
off the a n imai, cutting

they are, as und isturbed as possible os they go o bout

As a PADI Underwater Naturalist, you want to move about as
unobtru.sively as possib/e, not disrupting normai wi!dlife behaviors. In
protected areas .fi"equented by divers, you may find this easier because fish
and other wi!dlife become used to di vers and leam they're not a threat.

Hunting and Taking of Aquatic Organisms

There are no circumstances in which riding an aquatic animai bene.fts
it, and doing so may result in injury to you, the animai or both.

particular, a re very obvious in their proctices . Like it
or not, os o d iver - especially os o PADI U nderwoter
Noturolist - you set on example .

lf you choose to engage in any form of taking aquatic

I ife, always follow all local laws, and fo//ow them
conservotively. Game laws, for exam ple, regulate sizes ,
seasons, genders, species and quantities of organisms
that con be taken with the goal of assuring their
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avoilability now ond in the future. However, these laws
are often a compromise between those seeking to protect
a species and those who want to take it, meaning that the
l i mits may be more l i beral than what would be best for the
species. Therefore , the best practice is to take no more
than you will use personally, and to take less than a llowed
by law Remember thai since scuba d i ving is generally

2.

Moke informed decisions while selecting seofood.
Support fisheries thot are better for the environment

ond shork, tend lo be larger in size ond fewer in

well. Mony orgonizotions inform consumers o bout

number thon those ot lower levels. Occosionolly eoting

which seofood to select ond which to ovoid to

seofood lower on the food choin con reduce pressure

reduce overfishing ond domoge to the u nderwoter

on higher species ond moke better use of protein

environment.

sources. For exo mple , it tokes opproximotely l 0,000
kilogroms of sordines to produce one kilogrom of farm

When buying seofood, look for eco-lobels such

roised luna . Consider eoting sordines, onchovies or
farmed tilopio - fish thot live off olgoe or plonts.
6.

environm ent will be better off. Be sure to measure a ny
potential gam e before taking it or otherwise disrupting
its normai behavior. Err on the side of caution - i f you' re
3.

Keep up to dote o n fisheries management issues
ond suppor! initiotives thot improve fisheries through

sustoinoble ond well-monoged fisheries. T his

When in doubt , do without. You won't starve if

Eot lower down o n the food choin . Fish species that

ond reli eve pressure on those thot oren't doing os

has developed on envi ronmental standard for

you leave o n organism in the environment, and the

Sustoinoble Fisheries:
l O Things You Con Do
to Help (. . . continued)

are higher on the food choin such os tuna , swordfish

Council . The Morine Stewardship Council (MSC)

areas prohibit all forms of hunting and taking.

not sure if it's legai or i l l egal lo to ke any organism, then

5.

os Dolphin Fri endly or Mari ne Stewordship

considered a non-extractive activity, many popular d i ving

assum e it's il lega l and leave it a l on e .
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Sustoinoble Fisheries:
l O Things You Con
Do to Hel p

designotion rewords environ mentolly responsible

responsible management, conservation , fishing

fishery management proctices. The lobel ensures

proctices ond fish i ng geor Turtle Excluder Devices

consumers thot the produci hos not contri buted lo

(T EDs) , for exomple, are o fishing gear modificotion

overfish i ng. For on internotionol directory of MSC

thot ollows lorger onimols l i ke seo turtles ond sharks

certified fisheries, visi! msc.org.

lo poss through shri mp trowl nets

Ask your locai supermo rkets ond restouro nts if they

7.

Be sure your country hos implemented the United

stock seofood with sustoinoble labels . lf not or they

Notions (UN) Code of Conduct for Responsi ble

Remember that capturing a n i mals far o n aquari u m ,

don'! know, encouroge them lo odd susto inable

Fisheries ond reloted lnternotionol Plons of Action

f o r a persona! shell collection or a ny other p urpose i s

species lo their product line. Your consu mer power

( I POA). These voluntary meosures o i m to ensure the

li ke h u nting u n d e rwater; y o u musi be responsible a nd

con i nfluence locai businesses.

effective conservotion ond management of living

fo llow a l l laws. Better yet, purchase the organ isms from
l i censed deal ers who only obta in their stock through

4.

the species, farms con introduce o r i ncreose woste ,

T h e some a p p l i es to your seafood c h oices buy your

toxins, diseose ond chemicals into the natural

seafood only from responsi ble sources , and don't buy

environment. Cornivorous species l i ke solmon o nd

species that are at risk due to comm erciai pressure

shri m p require on u nsustoinoble o mount of wild

�JECT
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www . proj ectaware

org to

is to holt i llego l , unreported ond unreguloted (IUU)

environmentolly friendly alternative. Depending o n

legai , responsible methods of collection or breed ing

Visit

oquotic resources. A mojor focus of these octions

Don't assume thot farmed seofood is olways o n

fishing, which con cause problems for internotionol
fisheries management. lf your country hosn't
i m plemented the Code ond o notionol oction pia n ,
encouroge t h e government lo d o s o . For more
informotion , visit the UN Food ond Agriculture

cought fish to reoch marketoble size. This meons

O rgonization ( FAO) website ot http: //www foo.

thot the increose in farmed cornivorous fish stili put

download a copy of your locai

pressure on fished species os they are cought to

seafood buying guide.

produce feed. For exo mple , lo produce . 5 kg/ l

org/fi/ogreem/codecond/codecon .osp.
8.

Support the esto blishment o f Marine P rotected Areas

lb of formed solmon requires from 1 -2 kg/2-5 lbs

(MPAs). Research indicates that properly designed

T h e bottom line is to be conservative. R emoving

of oceon fish os food . By knowing your seofood

MPAs preserve biodiversity while providing refuge

a ny orga nism from the environ m ent affects the locai

source, you con use sustoinoble seofood guides

ond nursery grounds for fish species. T h ese MPAs

ecosystem , even if the effects aren't i mm ed iately
o bvious. The environment will olwoys be better off if you
d o n 't take on organ ism .

(continued. . )

ond eco-lo bels to guide your decisions.

o lso hove the potentio l to increose lish stocks, ond
therefore fishing, outside MPA boundaries.

9.

T hink twice before starting o marine aquarium hobby.
Unless oquorium or ornamento! fisheries are coref ully
ond responsibly monoged , collection of these species
lor captive display often do mages corol reefs ond
morine species. Serious concerns include destructive
capture methods, overexploitoti� ond high morto lity
rotes during tronsportotion. Another serious issue is
the inappropriate release of morine species into non
indigenous environments. T his is thought, for exo mple,
to account for the introduction of the lionfish to the
western Atlantic seo bosin.
P roject AWARE Foundotion supports publicotion of
the Responsible Marine Aquurist book by the Morine
Conservotion Society. T his book oddresses concerns,
roises oworeness of conservotion ond management
issues o nd summarizes woys that these fisheries are
monitored ond regulated . Fo. more informotion visi!
www. mcsuk.org. Note thot freshwoter oquariums
ore far less environmentolly -'r;moging becouse the
mo1ority of popular freshwoter oquorium fish are
bred in coptivity.

l O. Educate your fomily, friends ond coworkers.· Tel i
them why you suppor! sustoiroble fisheries ond

other responsible proctices rcgarding to kin g from
the seo , ond how they con h 3Jp moke o difference.
Consumers, through their vok:es ond pocketbooks,
hove the power to moke positive chonges - but only
if they moke the effort.

environments to feed become vulneroble to their
natural predators i n numbers and circumstances
thai would noi normolly occur. This also disrupts the
locai ecosystem .

Feeding Aquatic Animals and Fish
To the u n i nformed, feedi ng aquatic a n i ma ls m ight
sound li ke a positive interoction with wildlife. lt surprises
mony people to leorn that in both terrestriol ond
oquotic ecosystems, feeding o n i ma ls is generolly more

5.

detrimento! thon beneficiai to both the o n i mals ond
the ecosystems. lt's for this reoson thot in mony oreos,
feeding fish or other o n i mols is strictfy prohibited - os
prohi bited os underwoter hunting There o re severo!
reosons why feed i ng con be hormful .
l

.

2.

3.

4.

The animals will come lo associate humans with
food. This con be potentially hozordous to humons
if the ani mais ore lorge predotors l i ke shorks.
lnsteod of fleei ng or keeping their distonce os they
would noturolly, they opprooch h umons expecti ng
to feed
The animals may stop feeding on their natural food.
Every creature in on ecosystem ploys o role, one
of which moy be controlling the populotion of
o nother species When o n i mo ls stop eoting their
natural prey, the prey species moy overpopulote
ond cause o choin reoction of ecologico! cho nges,
such os over-consu m i ng the species they feed on.
Feeding may cause population shifts. Mony oquotic
a n i mols ore i ntelligent o nd quickly leorn thai they
con get on eosy hondout by returning to o feeding
a reo . This con cause populotion shihs i n severo I
ways . One woy is thai species concentrate in the
feedi ng a reo , reducing locai populations in the
surrou nding areo . When the feed ing stops, the
concentrotion of predators con cause overfeeding
on locai prey species Another issue is that l i mited
ovoila bility of food helps contro! a species'
populotion . Feed ing essentiolly removes this l i mi\,
a llowing the a n i mols to grow and reproduce far
more thon they would noturolly.
The animals may lose their natural fears and become
vulnerable. When a n i mols lose their natural feor of
humons, they con fo l l prey to u nderwater hunti ng
becouse they'll swim right up to h unters. This is o
problem with feed i ng game species where toking
game is legai. Even where hunti ng is prohibited,
oni mals com ing out of their normai protective

6.

Animals may gel sick from eating foods they're noi
capable of digesting. A good exo mple of this is thot
many fish connot d igest corbohydrates, yet will eot
corbohydrate foods provided to them . The humon
provided food noi only doesn't give the a n i mai
o ny or enough nutrients, but may d issuade it from
eoti ng natural prey.

Environmentally Responsible Diving
When you first become a PADI Open Water Diver,
chances ore your instructor emphasized environmentally
responsi ble techniques. Among other th i ngs, you
probably leorned that it's importont to swim wel l a bove
sensitive bottoms, to not touch coral or other fragile
organisms, and lo weight yourself p roperly Let's review
these techniques and look at them in more detoil .
l.

Animals may gel sick or die from eating plastic
bags or containers. Unfortunately, many ani mols
treat onythi ng thot smells l i ke food os food When
plostic bogs or other pockog ing g ets loose i n the
water, lish o nd other creotu res may swol \ow them ,
cousing blockages in their digestive system Severe
blockoge con directly kill on animai, or weaken il
so it becomes vulneroble to predation

feeding provides opportunities to see creotures you rorely
see otherwise, but corries the aforementioned risks. For
these reasons, any form of ottrocting these ani mals should
only be corried out or di rectly supervised by professionals
experienced in interoctions with those animals .

Dive a tight kit. Mount clips and
lanynrds to your gear so you can secure
thern to your BCD.
2.

Avoid diving over weighted. Your BCD may offset
e�tra weight, but there's more to it than that. Extra
weight and the buoyancy to offset it tend to shift
your center of grovity down, so your body position
tends lo be feet-low instead of horizonto l . Not only
does th1s waste energy while swimming , but it makes
1\ more likely that you'll domoge things with your
fin t1ps. 1t also means more work controlling your
buoyoncy becouse you have a lorger air volume thot
expands and controcts as you chonge depth .

Dive a tight kit. Mount clips and lo nyords as
necessory on your geor - SPG, a lternate second
stage, occessories, etc. - so you con secure them
to your BCD ( never to a weight belt) so noth ing
dangles. Put accessories i n pockets when possible.

Attracting predators such as shorks or rays by chumming or

Any fann ofattracting sharks and mys should only be carried out, or directly
supervised by professionals experienced in intemctions with those animals.

3.

Techniques

Diving streamli ned benefits
the environment becouse
dongling, d ragging
equipment domoges sensitive
aquotic life. And , "danglies"
hove other drowbacks, such
os damaging your geor,
increosing your profile so you
expend more energy and air,
a nd cluttering your rig so it's
horder to locate what you
need when you need it. A
d ragging alternate oir source
con fili with sond or mud
rendering it unusoble in � n
emergency Lots of protruding
geor co n moke it easier to
gel snagged and tongled
il you're diving oround
monofilament, kelp, etc.

Stay neutrally buoyant and in the water column well
off the bottom. Swim in a leve ! , horizontol posi ion
with your legs poral lel to the bottom or a ngled
sl1g htly upword This is the bes\ way of avoid ing
acc1denta l ly damaging aquotic l ife with on errant
kick or o m isplaced hand .

;
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Avoid diving aver weighted. Although your BCD can offiet excess
weight, the added lead and buoyancy tend to shi.ft you fnto rm
1111desirable Jeet-low position.

4.

Shift from a feet first descent to a horizontal
swimming position well above the bottom. Mony
d 1vers prefer to descend feet first. Just remember to
gel your feet up and switch to a horizontal position
before you get too dose to the bottom .

5.

Avoid kicking up sand or silt. This is bad for
visibil ity, inconsiderate of other d ivers,. o nd it con
kill or domage organ isms - porticulorly corals and
other sensitive sedentory organ isms. Silt settling on
them con block sunlight or choke openings used
for breath1 ng ond feed ing Disturbing the sed iment
may a lso put nutrients i nto the water that would
otherwise remo i n buried .

Be cautious what you touch with your fins, knees
and hands. This is important noi only to ovoid
accidental da mage to the envi ronment, but also to
avoid being bitten or stung . lf you need to touch
or kneel on the bottom , look for on i nsensitive
a rea away from easily damaged organisms. But,
remember thot even apparently barren sand or
mud is home to countless creatures, so look closely
a nd be cautious before you settle even then .

6.

Exercise 5
l

-

7.

Swim slowly and calmly. As mentioned earlier,
you'll see more if you move as though you ' re
pari of the environ ment. Aquatic anima ls a re
generally graceful and swim without abrupt, ierky
movements; the more you move like they do, the
more you blend in with your surroundings and the
more natural behaviors you'll see.

O c. buy aquarium fish , shells or other a n i mals
from oppropriately licensed, responsible
dealers .

. Passively i nteracting with aquatic \ife means
(check ali that opply)

O d . d iving only in fresh water.

2 . You con responsibly touch aquatic \ ife (check ali
that apply)
O a . if you don 't cause a significant disruption
to the organ ism 's normai behavior.
O b if doing so will not harm you or it.
O c. if doing so will provide a meani ngful
benefit.
O d . if the organism is relatively tome.

3 . With respect to u nderwate r hunti ng or ony other
practice that involves di rectly or indirectly toking
aquatic \ife, you should (check ali thot apply)
O a . follow ali applicabl e laws conservatively
O b. do without when in doubt about taking
someth ing

O d. buy seafood from responsible sources and
noi buy species that are at risk.
4 . Feed i ng aquatic animals in the wild (check ali
that apply)
O a . is good for the an imals.
O b. benefits the environment by creating a
nutritionol surplus.

5

O c. encourages natural behaviors.
O d may couse ecologica I i mbalances and
harm the a n i mals.
Diving techniques that help you preserve sensitive
bottom dwelling organisms i nclude (check ali that
apply)
O a . diving with o tight kit.
O b . diving sl ightly over weig hted to shitt your
heo d down .
O c. stoying neutrally buoyant, well off the
bottom.
O d . None of the a bove .

How' d you do?
/ . O, b. 2. O, b, C. 3.

lt is al most unovoidoble for people who regularly put on
masks o nd venture underwater to beg i n to notice both
short and long term chonges in the aquotic reol m , be it

b,

C,

d. 4. d. 5.

O, C.

·

Study Objectives
U nderline/highlight the answers to these
questions os you read:
l

.

Why are divers ond snorkelers the natural

natural ombossadors for the aquatic

ambossodors for the aquotic environment?

envi ronment. Today, they are some of

What is the Proiect AWARE Foundation2

the strongest supporters of progroms
and in itiatives that i nclude volunteer

Whot is Proiect AWARE Foundotion's

mon itori ng , underwater and beach

mission and purpose?

cleonups, marine parks ond protected

Whot steps a re the Proiect AWARE

a reas, and legislative actions to
support sustoinable fisheries ond protect
endangered habitats ond species.

To horness eoch diver's potential as on
advocate ond protector of the aquatic
environment, PADI introduced Proiect
AWARE (Aquotic World Awa reness,
Responsibil ity a nd Education) in itiative
in 1 989 .

Foundation ta king to protect the oquotic
world in partnership with PADl2
,

a Proiect AWARE Patron Proiect
AWARE Patrons take action for the
u nderwater environment and their
donations suppor! conservotion
ond dato collection in itiatives. Ali
potrons receive a subscription to Proiect AWARE's email
newsletter conto i n ing i nformation a bout conservation
octivities o nd oction o lerts from a round the world

The Project AWARE Foundation

related to the underwater environment.

Whot began as on environmentol eth ic formed i nto

Throug h Proiect AWARE , eoch year neorly a m i l l ion

the Proiect AWARE Foundation , a registered nonprofit

people worldwide are exposed to environmental

environmentol orgonization thai i nvolves divers and

awareness through interactions with PADI Professionals

water enthusiosts i n proiects and activities to conserve

For up-lo-date informotion , visit Proiect AWARE

underwater environments. The Foundotion also supports

Foundation online at www proiectoware. or!J .

resea rch , education and conservotion proiects through
O,

J"!òu1ttfaflo1t

Divers and Snorkelers: The Natural Ambassadors

marine or fresh water. Intimate fo mi liarity
with the underwater world mokes d ivers

Human l nteractions with Aquatic Life

O a. iust watching il.
O b. mini mizing disrupting its natural behaviors
O c. touching or handling it without harming il.

The Pro ject AWARE

its establ ished gront progra m .

Since the nonprofit designation i n 1 99 2 , Proiect
AWARE has creoted on internotional presence with
offices in the Un ited Kingdom , Australia, Switzerland
ond Jopan . You con ioin the team of environmental
d ivers and contribute to conservotion by becoming

�
'

S P E C IAL ACTIVITI E S A N D AQUATIC LI F E
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Project AWARE Foundation's Mission
and Purpose
Pro1ect AWARE is o nonprofit orgonizotion dedicoted to
conserving underwoter environments through educotion,
odvococy ond oction. Proiect AWARE portners with divers
ond water enthusiosts to protect oquotic environments
oround the world The Pro1ect AWARE Foundotion involves
d ivers in environmentol proiects, octivities ond compoigns
working toword globo! conservotion solutions.

Project AWARE Foundation and PADI
The Proiect AWAR E Foundotion is o n independent
donotions bosed chority thot, in partnership with the
g lobo! PADI fomi ly, strives to protect the oquotic world
by emphosizing envi ronmentol ly sound o pprooches to
dive proctices, dive operotions ond d ive skills. These
environmentolly sound proctices include mooring
buoy use, responsi ble booting proctices, buoyoncy
contrai, proper techniques ond equ ipment placement
for underwoter photogrophy, responsible wreck diving
guideli nes ond dive tra i n ing progroms i ncluding this
course. Proiect AWARE implements globo! in itiotives to
expond diver porticipotion i n conservotion octivities ond
doto collection i nclud ing underwoter cleo nups, corol
reel monitori ng, shork sig htings ond identificotion , ond
env i ronmentol educotion ond odvococy. Proiect AWARE
works towords empowering chi ld ren to get involved in
environmentol solutions through the Foundotion's AWARE
Kids progrom . F i nol ly, Proiect AWARE o i ms ot increosing
the i mplementotion of susto i noble business proctices ond
exponding finonciol support for the oquotic environment.

Exercise 6 - The Project AWARE
Foundation

l . Divers ond snorkele rs ore the natura l
omboss odors lor the oquotic environ ment os
they hove (check ali thot opply)
O o . i nti mate fo m i l io rity with the underwo ter
world .
O b. mosks to see underwoter.
O c. mode chonges to the oquotic reo l m .
O d . o lot o f potentiol .
2. T h e Proiect AWARE Foundotion i s o registered
nonprofit environmentol orgonizotion thot
involves d ivers o nd water enthusiosts i n
proiects o n d octivities to conserve underwoter
environments.
O False
O True
3. Proiect AWARE Foundotion's m ission is to
(check ali thot opply)
O o. chorge divers ond water enthusiosts on
occess fee to interoct with the oquotic
environment.
O b. conserve underwoter environments
through educotion, odvococy ond oction .
How' d you do?
1.

o.

2. True 3. b.

S pecial Activities and t4-ruaflc ol l/c
One ol the cool th ings obout diving is thot you con use
it to enioy the beauty of the underwoter world in mony
d ifferent woys through special octivities. You co n put

Study Objectives
Underl ine/highlight the onswers to these questions
os you reod :

from on underwoter noturol ist's point of view.

l . Whot should you do to m in i m ize your effects
on oquotic life while toking underwoter photos
or video2

Underwater Photography/Videography

2. How do you use o d iver propulsion vehicle

your skills os o PADI Underwoter Noturolist to use on
ony dive ond opply it with most speciolties There ore
three speciolties, however, thot deserve extra attention

Shooting underwoter photos or video is o natural interest
lor onyone interested in the oquotic world's natural
splendor lt's o very rewording octivity thot goes hond-in

(DPV) so thot you interoct responsibly with the
underwoter environment?
3 How does your experience in n ight d iving

hond with being o PADI Underwoter Noturolist becouse

improve your obil ily to i nteroct responsibly with

you con document your observotions for further study

oquotic life, os well os ypur oworeness of it2

loter, ond to shore with diving ond nondiving friends

4. How does your porticipotion in oquotic l ife

Underwoter imoging is porticulorly useful when you

monitoring octivities i ncreose your knowledge

wo nt to exomine on orgon ism ofter o d ive to help

ond contribute to conservotion2

determ ine o species, or when you wont to document
o porticulor behovior There o re times when you con
use your imoges to help scientists. For exomple, by
submitting your photos to the Whale Shork Pro1ect
(see

www

. proiectowore. org for details) you con help

scientists mon itor this fish.

A few techniques help m i n i m ize the possibil ily of
occidentolly domoging oquotic l ife while shooting,
moking this o n octivity thot's o relotively passive
interoction il you odhere to them .
The fi rst techn ique is to remember you're o d iver before
you're o photogropher/videogropher This meons moking
sure you continue to use proper d iving techniques, even
while shooting . Poy porticulor ottention to where your
honds ond fins o re, especiolly becouse it's eosy to end
up in o verticol position while shooting Be cautious to
not stir up the bottom or kick onything living . And, toke
core of yourself, too, by mointoining buddy contoct ond
frequently checking your instruments ond locotion.
Second, never copture, move, hoross or otherwise
domoge orgonisms for the soke of creoting i moges. Not
only is this irresponsible ond unreosonable, but imoges
thot show on orgonism in on unnoturol state will often be
obvious, moking th is o poor shooting technique anywoy.

subje ct by swim ming
T h i rd , be cauti ous when leadi ng a
video. This usual ly
ting
aheo d of it, espec iolly when shoo
h make s it easy to
gets you swim ming back ward s, whic
with your cylind er, nat
run into thing s and doma ge them
good reason to use
to menti on hurt yours elf. lf there 's o
aheo d lo stop you
m
this techn ique, have a budd y swi
befor e you collid e with some thing

lf you've never tried u nderwoter photogrophy or
video, ask your PADI Dive Center or Resort about the

�J E C T
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Ten Ti ps for Underwater
Photographers

1 . Photograph with Care

Dive corefully, becouse mony aquotic creatures are fragile
regordless of size. lmproper techniques while toking or
editing photos underwoter con damoge sensitive oquotic
life and horm f ragile organisms with the bump of o comera
or cylinder, swipe of a fin or even the touch of a hond.

PADI Digitai U nderwater Photographer or Underwoter

2 . Dive Neutrally Buoyant

Videographer courses Underwater i maging is a fun

Camera systems may odd negative or positive buoyancy.

woy to revisit u n derwoter sights and share them .
PADI Digitai Underwoter Photogrop her
Monuol

Moke su re lo secure photo ond dive equip ment, o nd
to be properly weighted to avoid contaci with reefs or
other sensitive habitat. P ractice buoyancy contrai ond
photography skills in a pool before swi mming near
sensitive and f ragile environments.
3. Resist Temptation

Avoid touching, handling, feeding, chasing or riding
aquotic life. Avoid altering on organism's location to get
the " perfect" shot. Many aquotic creatures ore shy ond
easily stressed. Moving one may interrupt feeding, disturb
mating or provoke aggression in a normolly nonaggressive
species. In the end , it may be obvious what you did
onywoy, making the photo less than desiroble .
4. Easy Does lt

While diving, move slowly and deliberotely through the
water. Be potient and stili while photographing - o llow
orgonisms to show their natural behavior lor a more
significant ond meaningful shot.
5. Sharpen Your Skills

Moke su re the difficully of the dive and the environmental
conditions o re appropriate for your current skills and
comfort leve l . Avoid grabbing onto the reef to stabilize

Underwater imaging is a relati11ely passive
i11teraction, provided yo11 11se the proper tech11iques.

you rself for a shot. Enroll in the PADI Underwater
Photographer, Digitai Underwater P hotogropher and Peak
Performance Buoyancy Specialty courses to become a
more skilled and successful photogropher.

6. Be lnformed

Be oware of locai regulotions ond protocols regarding
behovior oround marine mam mols ond other species before
entering the water. These regulotions protect creatures with
the goal of preserving them for future generotions.
7. Be an AWARE Diver

To ke the AWA RE - Coro I Reef Conservation or P roject
AWAR E Specially Diver courses lo leorn more about
sustoinoble dive techniques and lo increase knowledge
,.
obout the environment you're photogrophing .
8 . Take Only Pictures, Leave Only Bubbles

Avoid souvenir collection . Neorly everything found in the
oquotic reolm is olive or will be used by a living creature.
Removing specimens such os corols ond shells con disturb
the delicate bolonce and quickly deplete dive sites of
both their resources and their beauty T he wonderful thing
about photography is thot you con co pture this beouty
ond take il with you without d i sturbing it.
9. Share Your lmages

Use imoges far conservotion by reporting environmentol
disturbonces or destruction using your photogrophs os
evidence. Assist scientific research ond improve resource
management by contributing your photos to The Whale
Shork Project and other monitoring progroms You moy olso
submit your photos lo Project AWARE. Your imogès have the
power lo chonge perspectives ond influence conservotion .
1 O. Conserve the Adventure

Join P ro1ect AWA RE Foundation , o nonprofit envi ronmental
orgonization dedicateci to conserve underwoter
environments through educotion, odvococy and action .

'
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Diver Propulsion Vehicles (DPVs)
Diver propulsion vehicles (DPVs - o .k.o "scoolers") ore
nolh ing new lo diving The fi rst DPVs come out in the late

S P E C IAL AC TIV ITI E S A N O AQ UATIC
LI F E

ru n into somelh i n g . lt o lso puts you where you're less

touching things by occident, which is o good hobit to

l i kely to frighten shy oquotic onimols. lf you wont to look
closely ot something, stop ond descend wilhout power

hove during the day os well.

l 950s ond eorly l 960s, yeors before the modern BCD,
SPG ond d ive computers . But, il is only in lhe losl few
yeors thot odvonces i n bottery technology ond electron ics
hove storted to provide the performance, size ond price
options necessory for them to become widely populor

wosh ot the bottom , potentio l ly sti rring up silt.

DPVs o re g reol tools for divers, os wel l os o lol of fun .

When you stop ond pa rk your DPV, be coreful to pul

They o llow you to explore o wider a reo , ond oli things
being equol , g ive you longer bottom times by reducing

it where it won't resi or bump i nto onylhing sensitive.

your energy expend iture, thus soving oir. As o PADI
U nderwoter Notu ro list, you co n use DPVs lo su rvey
wide oreos of reef, or to find specific orgon isms or
hobitols thot interest you .
Like mony lools, however, the rise of DPVs brings wilh il

Dive properly weighled with your buoyoncy odjusted
so you pi lot the DPV level . lf you're negotively buoyonl,
you tend to point the DPV upword to hold you off the
bottom . This not only wostes power, but oims the prop

Allow ampie space oround oquotic vegetotion l i ke kelp
lhot your DPV con occidentolly drow into the propeller.
Finolly, remember thot DPVs moke noise, which some
d ivers os wel l os wild life fi nd objectionoble. Drive DPVs
so thot you don't frighten wildl ife, ond in o monner lhot's
courteous lo other divers. To leorn more oboul DPV use

some concerns. DPVs move you quickly, creoting more

ond scooteri ng, see your PADI l nslructor obout the PADI

potentiol for impoct domoge if you collide with lhe reef

Diver Propulsion Vehicle course.

Their propellers con stir up the bottom far more ond over o
greoler areo thon kicking olone. Forlunotely, if you're owore
of lhese issues, you con ride your DPV ovoiding lhem.

PADI Diver Propulsion Vehicle Monuol

Just os you swim well o bove the bottom , DPV well

From on unde rwoter notur olist perspectiv
e, n ight d iving
reveo ls o different side of the some ecos
ystems ond sites .
you see durin g the day Fomi lior on imols
displ ay different
behoviors ot night , ond noctu rnal orgo
nisms become
octive ond emerge from hidin g . lf you'r
e potie nt ond
wotch closely, you' ll witness processes
ond behoviors
you would never see durin g the day. As
with other
speciolly octivities, the
best way to get storted
with n ight divin g is by
tokin g the PADI Nigh t
Dive r course, or with the
Nigh t Adventure Dive in

the PADI Adventures in
Divin g prog rom

Night divingjits we/I with being a PADJ
Underwater Natumlist because it Crlll
improve your dive skills rmd allow you
to see animais rmd behaviors )'OU woidd
11ever see during the day

obove the bottom . This g reotly reduces the chance you'll

Exercise 7 Spe cia l Activities and
Aquatic Life
-

l

.

To m i n i m ize effecfs on oquo tic l ife wh i le
shoo ting
unde rwote r photos or video (chec k ali thot
opply )
O o be o diver first
O b. be coref ul wher e you put your
honds ond feet.
O c. neve r copt ure, horos s or move
on orgo n ism
for the soke of shot .
O d be core ful when leodi n g o subje
ct by
swim ming o heod of it.

2 Whe n riding o DPV, to m i n im ize effec
ts on oquo tic
life (chec k oli thot o pply)
O o stoy well obove the bottom.
O b . be coreful where you park il.
O c . ovoid letting prop wosh stir up the bottom.
O d. be coreful not to score fish ond on imols .

3. Nigh t d iving (chec k oli thot opply)
O o . con im prove your obility to intero
ct respo nsibly
w1th oquo tic l ife
O b moy increose your oworeness
of oquo tic l ife.
o c. teoc hes you to be more owo re of your body
pos1t 1on .
O d lets you obse rve creotures ond
beha viors you
don't see durin g the day
,,..,,.
_
..
..,.
_

How 'd you do?

Night Diving
lf you're inleresled in underwoter wildlife, it olmosl goes
without soying thai you're i nterested in night d iving - even
if you've never tried it ond it sounds eerie to you N ight
d iving fits well with being o PADI Underwoter Noturolist
becouse it i mproves your obili!y to interoct responsibly
with oquotic life, os well os increoses your oworeness.
When you're diving ofter dork, you don't usuolly go os
far. This, ond the foci thot you only see where you shine
your lig ht, focuses your ottention on o smoller areo , o nd
helps you see more deto i l . Becouse it's eosier to bump
i nto thi ngs i n the dork, night d iving teoches you to be
more owore of body position ond where you're putting
your honds ond feet. You become more coutious o bout

I.

o,

b,

e,

d. 2.

o,

b,

e,

d. 3.

Monitoring and Conservation Activities
Porticipoting in monitoring ond ossessing oquotic
life increoses your knowledge ond understonding of
the underwoter environment becouse every time you
dive you ore bound to encounter new orgonisms ond
behoviors.
Your obse rvotio ns co n inform scien ce
ond mana gem ent
dec1 s1ons by prov iding vitol infor motio
n on the locai ,
regio nal ond intern otion ol status of threo
tened or
endo ngered spec ies. For exom ple, porti
cipo ting in
Project AWA RE's Coro lWotch moni toring
provides vitol
i nform otion on the bleoching trend s of
coro ! reefs worl d
wide . Dive rs interested in leorn ing more
obou t coro l reefs
con toke the AWA RE Coro I Reef Cons
ervotion cour se.

Participating iu a Projec tAW
ARE
Com!Watch dive activity is easy and
informative, and alfows )'011 to contribute
valuable in{ormatio11 to a globaf database.

i
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Open Water Dives
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O P E N WATE R D IVES
Dive 2
•

Knowledge Review/Briefing

•

Predive Procedures - Above Water Skill Practic
e

•

The following outl ines the two dives you 'll make as part of your PADI Underwoter Natura list Specialty course. Your i nstructor
may rearra nge skill sequences i n each d ive, or may add more dives as necessary to meet your needs, desires, course
req uirements and the environmental conditions.
Dive 1

Dive 2 Tasks

- Passively observ e aquat ic l ife.
- Apply d iving techniq ues used to preserve bottom
-dwell ing organ isms and m i n i m ize disturb ance of all
aquati c life .
- ldent1fy a n d observ e a s many examp les o f symbio
tic a n d preda tor/prey relatio nships a s possib le
[Rev1e w the symb1o t1c relat1o nsh1ps : mutua l1sm, comm
ensa lism and parasi tis m . ]
- Locate as many indica tions o f impact by m a n on
the locai aquati c enviro nment a s possi ble a n d evalua
te the
poss 1 b le caus e.
'
Post-d ive Procedures

•

Knowledge Review/Briefing

•

•

Predive Procedures - Above Water Skill Practice

•

Debrief

•

Dive l Tasks

•

Log D ive

- Passively observe aquatic life.

Apply d iving techniques used to preserve bottom dwe l l i ng organisms and minimize disturbance of all aquatic life
- Locate and identify, by common or scientific nome, at least two locai aquatic plants (one for freshwater)
- Locate, observe and identify, by common or scientific nome, at least four locai aquatic invertebrate animals
(one lor freshwater) .
- Locate, observe and identify, by common or scientific nome, at least five loca I aquatic vertebrate a n imals
(two for freshwater)

•

Post-d ive Procedures

•

Debrief

•

Log Dive

Nome

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Knowledg e Review

Dote

5

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

lisi four i nacc urate woys peop le moy perce
ive oquo tic o nimo ls.
1.

2.

Part I

section of Adventures in Diving . lf your instructor hos the first hall on file from your PADI Adventure Diver or PADI Advonced
Open Water Diver course, your instructor moy have you com plete only the second hall of this Knowledge Review.

3

4.

Note to student: The fi rst holf of this Knowledge Review is the some Knowledge Review i n the Underwoter Noturolist

1.

�������_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

�

Exp 1 o in how to intero ct possiv ely with oquo
tic organ isms

�-

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
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Answer the following questions and bring this completed Knowledge Review with you to your next training session.

2.

Define the terms ecology ond ecosystem
Ecology

7.

E cosystem :

8

Explo i n how ond when you con respo nsibly touch
or hondl e oquot ic onimo ls .

Explo i n why d ivers shoul d not ride oquo tic
animo ls.

Lisi three physicol/structurol differences between oquotic ecosystems o nd terrestri al ecosystems.
1 .

2.
3

---

----

9.

Why shoul d d ivers ovoid feed ing oquo tic onimo
ls?

-------

3.

ldentify the most common cause of oquotic animai "ottocks . "

4.

Describe on accurate view of potentiolly dongerous oquotic onimols

1 O Desc ribe the d iving techn iques thot you
sh ou Id use lo preserve bottom dwell .1 ng orgon isms
ond to m i n i m ize d isturbi ng
oli oquo tic life.

Student Diver Statement:
Any q uestio ns I o nswered incorrectly or incom
pletely, l 've hod explo ined to me, and I under
stond what I m issed
Nome

--------�

Nome

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Knowledg e Review

Date

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

1 6 . Define the terms mutualism, commensalism and porasitism a nd give on exa mple of each in the oquatic environment.
Mutualism : -------

Pa rt 1 1

Com mensalism :

l l . Why do scientists classify organisms and what two taxa does on orga nism's scientific nome represent2

-------

Answer the following queslions and bring this completed Knowledge Review with you to your next training session.

Porasitism:

1 7.

What is Proiect AWARE Foundation's mission and purpose2 Give on example of what Proiect AWARE is doing lo
protect the aquatic world in partnership with PADI

l 8

What should you do lo m i n i m ize your effects on aquatic I ife while ta king underwater photos or video?

l 2 . What do taxonom ists base their clossification on and what o re the seven taxa into which organisms ore classified?

1 3. What is the most common problem when classifyi ng orga n isms i nto different categories?

1 9 . How do you use a DPV so that you interact responsibly with the underwater environment?
1 4.

What ore the six-kingdom and lhree-domain syslems of classification?

20 How does experience i n n ight d iving i mprove your abil ity to interact responsi bility with aquatic l ife, as wel l as your
aworeness of it2

l 5 . What is symbiosis2
Student Diver Statement:
Any questions I answered incorrectly or incompletely, l 've had explained lo me, and I understand what I missed .
Nome

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Date

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
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PADI courses have the unique distinction o f meeting academic excellence criterio as
established by university and vocational accreditation bodies. Find out how you can get
credit for your PADI education!
Australia
PADI Divers moy receive credit toword vorious certificotes ond d i plomos for severo l PADI courses with in the Austrolion notionol
tra i ning system . The following tra i ni n g providers recogn ise certo i n PADI ond E mergency First Response® ( E F R ) courses Technicol ond Further Educotion, South Australia; Austra lia F isheries Acodemy, South Austra l ia ; Victorion Tertiory Adm issions
Center, Victorio; ond the Western Austra lia Cu rricul u m Council For more i nformotion , go to: www. pod i .com/scubo/scubo
d ivi ng-g u ide/stort-scu bo-d ivi ng/scu bo-lessons-for-col lege-cred it/defou lt. ospx
Canada
The British Columbia Min istry of Educotion ( Externol Credentiols Progro m for Industria i ond Occupotionol Courses) hos opproved
the PADI Open Water Diver ( 2 credits), PADI Advonced Open Water or Adventures in Diving Progrom (4 credits) ond PADI
Rescue Diver (4 credits) courses for school credit. Grode l O, l l ond l 2 students who hove been certified in these PADI cou rses
simply present their PADI certificotion card to the school odmin istrotion to opply for cred it. For i nformotion on receiving credit
contoct your school's odmin istrotion . On on ind ividua i , merit-bose cose, divers in Canada moy olso receive cred it for PADI
cou rses through the USA-bosed Americon Council on Educotion's College C redit Recommendotion Service os noted under
" U n i ted Stotes "
England, Wales and Northern lreland
PADI Open Water Scubo l nstructors con opply to PADI for the Certificate in Scubo l nstruction, o Vocotiono l ly Reloted Ouolificotion
(VRQ) occredited ot Level 3 on the Notionol Ouo lificotions Fro mework in Englond, Woles ond Northern l relo nd, by the
Ouol ificotions ond Curriculum Authority (QCA) for Englond, Deportment for Educotion , Lifelong Leorning ond Skills (DELLS) for
Wo les ond the Cou ncil for the Curricul u m , Exo mi notions ond Assessment (CCEA) for Northern l relond . The certificate moy be
occepted by Further Educati on i nstitutions os proof of eligibil ity for ottendonce ot higher level courses. Contaci ie@podi . co. u k for
on o ppl icotion form
Europe
Divers hove received credit for PADI courses in moinlo nd Europe ocodemic institutions ond through the mil itory; but si nce there
is no formai recognition process, these hove been i nd ividuai coses. For more informotion or far o specific request, contaci PADI
EMEA ot troining .emeo@podi . com
Japan
Those who wont to teoch diving in Jopo nese school systems (coll eges, un iversities, vocotionol schools, etc . ) undergo generai ond
speciol ized course work ond testing to become outhorized by the Jopon Sports Associotion UASAJ, u nder the iurisdiction of the
Min istry of Educati on, Culture, Sports, Science ond Technology PADI Open Water Scubo lnstructors ore exempt from this speciolized
course ond test, ond con otto in JASA outhorizotion by toking o generai course ond certificotion test. For more i nformotion go to
www. io po n-sports or. i p
New Zealand
PADI Divers moy quol ify to receive recognition through o New Zeolond Ouolificotion Authority occredited provider. Open Water
Diver, Advonced Open Water Diver ond Rescue Diver quolifv for the Notionol Certificate of Diving: Foundotionol Skills; Divemosters
o nd Open Water Scubo lnstructors quolify for the Notiono l Certificate of Diving Leadersh ip; ond Speciolty lnstructors quolify for
the Notionol Certificate of Diving l nstruction . For more i nformotion, go to www podi . com/scubo/scubo-d iving-guide/stort-scubo
d ivi ng/scubo-lessons-for-college-credit/defoult.ospx
United States
The Americon Council on Educotion's College Credit Recommendotion Service (ACE CREDITI hos evo luoted ond recommended
college credit for 1 6 PADI courses, ond the EFR l nstructor course. The Americon Council on Educotion, the moior coord inoting
body for oll the notion 's higher educotion i nstitutions, seeks to provide leadership ond o un ifying voice on key higher educotion
issues o nd to influence p uolic pol icy th rou g h odvococy, reseo rch , ond progrom initiotives. For more i nformotion on ACE CREDIT
recommendotions, ond to order o n officia i PADI tronscript, go to www. pod i .com/scubo/scubo-d ivi ng-guide/stort-scubo
diving/scubo-lessons-for-col lege-credit/defoult.ospx or contoct PADI Americos ot troining@podi . com

